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DISCOURTEOUS?

“CONTINUE FIGHTING WITH 
THE HELP OF THE ALMIGHTi ”

CROWDS GREET FIRST ». |uui||p
TRAIN OVER NEW ROAD rLftWBIBb

Bil TO ASSIST
FISHERMEN

HUNDREDS KILLED IN
JAMAICA CYCLONE

Opposition Leader’s 
Behaviour Ques

tioned

ThisisTurkish Grand 
Vizier’s Message 

to Nazim

riyf Tidal Wave lal 
Awful Toll of

Which had been ihot by hunting parlW» 
along the line within the last twp

a*oii Itaoutward trip the train was ac

companied by prominent officials or
N. T. R. and the Royal Mall s*rv,Ve: 
All along I be route the people turned 
out In large numbers, anil al Mmumt 
eton the entire population was at the 
depot to see the Brat train come In.

Although it has been >>u|« u”d 
since Its completion the road bed was 
found to be in excellent condition, in 
order, however, to llmtl the possible 
It, of accidents the rate of speed for 
the first period of operation has been 
fixed at 25 miles per hour, and the 
trip each way occupied 13 hours.

Special to The Standard.
Nov. 21.—The first trainMoncton,

to make a run on I ta regular schedule 
the newly completed N, B. dlvi-Life alon of the N. T. R.. morn-

deled Its first 
l back in the 
a evening, 
ibled at the I. 
in enthusiastic 
tin. There was 
of passengers 
t on board. As 
, runs through 
ntry. the train 
es of 12 deer

STAYS AWAYARMISTICE WAS ton for Kdmuudston ! 
ing. ul 8 o'clock, cob 
round trip and arriv 
city at 8.10 o'clock t!

A large crowd asse 
C. R. station to give 
welcome to the first 1 
a fairly large numbs 
and considerable frell 
evidence that the 111 
an excellent game c<
had on board care*

FROM SENATEVERY! BRIEF Department Takes Important 

Step by Authorizing Appoint

ment of Advisory Board and 

Expect to Secure Much In

formation.

great damage is
DONE TN PROPERTY

Civil Suit Would Accomplish 

Nothing 'in Alleged Traffic 

Deal—Specialist to Examine 

Books of Both Companies.

While Governor General 
Made Speech from 
Throne, Laurier was 
Conspicuous by Ab
sence.

Turkey Declares Terms 
of Powers are Unreas
onable, and Will Not 
Accept.

“TSmall Vessels Wrecked 
and Scores of Sailors 

/ Drowned - Town of
< çavanna la Mar Laid «.‘SSS London.*».

bavanna La Hier W,U nn(1 the New York. New Haven and pension of the e|*[*rî}.urkH rejected
Hartford Railroad at a *2?*? ?? only fof * da.yormRT for an armistice
here tomorrow with United 8tatea At- the Balkan terms pl€ntpotentiar-
tomey Wise of New York, and^ Assis-1 apparently before the p together at 
tant Attorney General Adkins, who I le8 bad time to 

^ has charge of the inquiry. Hademkeui. nrfmd vtzler, de-
... .nn Jamaica, Nov. 21.—The At th€ conclusion of the conference Kiamll Pasha, the Grand vu

official estimate of the dead in the lt ,g expected that Wi1 JJ clared ,9îat ordered the command-

«iss mmm4 netaila which are gradually coming lhe ,„o companies to decide
In indicate great devastation in the their proposed arrangements will d
western sectlon where auger <•» troy competition between tbem «n vio- 
torles and buildings almost without lalion of the Sherman Antl-T 
execution, were unrooted or wrecked Law 
nndT the banana field.recemtiy Plant-

ing sloops and small craft in the ha
LTea°ran°d^va^S~=rr:

SÏS'ÇfK -
to tb«e towns lost their lives In the

‘'“.TÎb’Mtol- wvaTsavanna La Mar

was the highest lfi. » centup. £u® ,
"easting vessel was wasta* «T,

,"PnrU etmtho SSL w,'£ htown
down by the hurrlcane_TTre two prim 

hotels were unroofed as were
churches and the railway de-

kw sums 
e sworn IKomsin Spécial to The fitsndsrd.

Ottawa Nov. 21.—The fisheries de
partment has made an Important for
ward move in the passing ot an order- 
In-conncll authorising the establish
ment of a fisheries hoard of an ad- 

Mr. Hasen, since
ran re

1 vlsory character.
_ . .. * »| ._ his accession to the post, has ha 8

Already There Are More Than Two Representatives of Nova Atlentlon dr,wn tot‘heA|"tktl°,,0p'^

120 Items on Qjfder Paper of Scotia Take Their Places in etr^ flBhy tiding, the fisheries

Dominion rèlismont - tie So- Chenb.c-Miu.rn

Some Resolutions. toTtesday. SSirESfmS

pr^« h«.|Blon came as an utter sur- --------„ —— couragement can be given and devei-
convint ™ ^"^t Industry Is Æ’S “T  ̂S "''E^EofEleTJlBto get into

will really take “P a™ nf Tchatalja nv’the onnosltlon to Parliament and adjourned until Tuesday when b w|th thoee engaged in the dlf-
choiera stricken trenches o^ l Si,» wntlm naner^onlght contains rath- the debate on the address ot His Roy- branches of the fisheries and

While the Bulgarian cimdmonn^ T,he a,^ue heiSed and twenty al Highness will be commenced His '^a”“lng of fish by appointing 
Bulgaria Is lctl”? " ,tremc stipulât- f-r “ Questions motions for papers, Royal Highness, the Governor Gener ^ fleh(iriPS advisory board, to be com- 
for the allies, were A(ir|anople and : ! .-...nluttons. and bills. Most .1, attended at the Senate chamber d , part of certain officials of
tog the “îlch rtrongholds com^trom the opposi- .t three o'clock, and the common. j£*~0VeI£ment. and to part of per-
Scutari, both of jJJ. defence as °fnn „nd most 0( the questions and having been summoned the speech representing those engaged in
are making an historic üou «md mo^ ol ute Q to lhe throne was delivered. £e Industry.
r^.^a'tïîMj'Uy.CoJu rîïairil  ̂r^totlon.,

stantinople, «« « „ words ‘Tnat'o'r NaZn'c!\'u^?*Âmhsrst.l c

f; : 1 ~SS^-rgprr:
SSSÏrœ^^—nicallenwa. read from

"Srsî c>Mda ,hroueh ca,“dl“n ™ 1.1*-» ». ou„ 8P.„„th.

SLSXQfa aTrMr. nevlto-That the Georgian , been,» a^dan^.t thejenat. POrid.™ o^Quehec-On.  ̂ pXmeût^y^a hflfn't Jjw

as an answer to Turkey's pressing and Bay Tha^k better and Lr was referred to the committee on British Columbia—Three, one for mony. Always an interesUng function

sa,— —s-"“srirs:-xtssut.rr.-.ïÆt=v=SS2
Prince Edward Island Man Will Man Hard Fighting^ ^ Mrdl'-em!rï rLïslong of' S ”3™,?.“? Roi 4gaïe notice of not be re- K‘tee chamber were ^thronged with

Meets Death Near Amherst « Sg WE* p-JECESSBHE S2S5?SSL«

■ ‘t ujuiIa D nom 1 hostilities Probably the allied troops jan pacific strikers. *'a“‘an * fisheries the assistant superinten- jjv inipresslve.
-----Loses Life While Resell- j now refUBe to treat With Tur- Among the questions are a. nij Canal. n_,,_mirt introduced a hill dent the expert in fish curing and "oltawa was favored with a magnifl-
ing Suit Case. SfWS SUS ^ =̂ “* the

^ „ . capital of the sultan.” part he Borden f wniera. ________________________  There will be three committees from mdeau Hall long before the hour
a miiarst N S Nov. 21—Frank c 5«he negotiations thus far have been et making and one Inquiring the ex which, usually, will meet semi-annual- get for the arrival of the Duke of

ramier Into of Abram's Village. P. ,,on(iucted through the Russian ambas- tent to which Col. Hughes was 1 111(11111) IIIVU DIP lv befor.- the opening, and after the l onnaUght. The quaintly worded an-
E 1 was drowned at Maccan this 32r at Constantinople, but the Turk- orlzed to make his Vancouver speech 1MII111 II MHt fl fa close of the seasons. The board will ^cement in the extra of the Can-
m’JkiiTE The deceased was crossing f^°^bn88ador at Berlin, Osman Ni- about the German peril. IlUÜLÜ IWnilL UlU meet once a year. The Atlantic com- Q tte issued this afternoon.
52 mnVoad bridge on his way to ^ pasha was on his way to join Mr. Turriff deslrea formation „ftOTl mil nfiV mittee will arrive in Ottawa on the “ but a poor idea of the splendorKelly Woods where he was working. h| r0UeaRuee appointed to meet the about applications tortim auep IlflPTI rDy HUy first Tuesday in April and of the opening ceremony. It ran.

when his suit case, which he was car Bulgarian representatives when the ot the dumping clause In the tar ||Uü I LLIl I Ulll the pi aide committee on thf -This day, at 3 o clock v. m.. Hisî^ng over his shoulder, slipped and “u^,gh government's startling decl- act. . ____ and the B. C. committee on the third Royal Highness the Governor General
fill into the river beneath and float- . was telegraphed abroad. Mr. Cochrane already WI «TOj ® — Tuesday of these months. proceeded in state to thp chamber of

St d rd h^ely" lr "«i Tu^h ZTiSSSL S tou ÏÏpZrenrofpÆh.. Montr,sl. Nov. S "" upon te
trsr.CJri'! s r=-ra-ramr..c«cVets the

vltt. fire Inspector a“d..fu “ trom ot- »^twung“ t from the shore by the 'hejL,™”£e but sîr Kdward Grey lunm/||]0 Til OrT erts. presented Bl™n* “p£°8.'b‘0îjew Its advice an advanced pol cy can be * lo command the attend-

sirs'rSSSSxss. SSTsirwrA'iws's “SfrsssKiiss: *1*610 GET a-aajarM'tts.
be made to have It put In vogue In ed and * Mrs. losepb Cormier, hande ott' ______________ Portage La Prairie, ”“b'etN“omm|t. this part of the country. The matter . „u nilflur GenerovVoot Guards, commanded by

-.■s.s: MNss’riafE'îws . . «’.•■Tr.'î’ür*;..itïV'-tsrïa! BONE 11 SIEE ssJ-ASsrtsrtssBaurs.~ ~~«ES5sftawrsrsr, jssîusü^akasssî£»,.■ aau~ __ S3.-rrs=s“

■sa.'K.ssi.'K " — rzsrs&sz* ,hr, «... »... «.-« ?|.- -■ ». Sr yists*arsu:rsfrS r.RAPHIfSf FNFWHEN rSS'SrHs SifBHsE EfiSK-rSiS

gSSSSb 6™AgfdYIS RE-ENACTED WÊm sf|i
TRAGEDY Rt ^'^là^TVEITMOFS CHRISTMAS ■ EipSiH• PRESENT WAS A BOMB sr

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 21—There la conild- 

erable comment In the lobbies tonl6ht 
over the unusual behaviour of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier during the opening 
ceremonlea this afternoon. The opposi
tion leader spent practically the whole 
time of the Senate ceremony in his 
seat in the Commona. It hae been 
customary to previous years for the 
leader ot the opposition to go with 
the rest of the members to the Senate 
for the reading of the speech from the 
throne Sir Wilfrid Laurier absented 
himself from the viceregal presence 
with apparenUyno pressing reason,as ne 
spent the greater part of the time 
in conversation with one of his roi-
l°The debate on the address which 

opens on Monday will be short, unless 
protracted by the opposition. There* 
is, however, some prospect of * nuhet 
large supply of speeches from Liberal 
members with the idea of carrying 
over the debate beyond the week end.

I It is expected as soon as the debate 
is over the naval announcement will 
be made, and that the House will be 
given an opportunity to vote If there 
is to be any vote, at an early date.

1Low.

It developed today that In cue the
^rmaegnaînet0,theJUr8o,r.. ,tlnS

;;;r:'vrrSL^r^<r£
cials are unable to see what could be 
accomplished by a civil a«U because 

Federal Government could not 
the Grand Trunk to complete 

have beenforce ■■■■■S*
ranrsdl,uVuther,„°Ncw Knyland.

Nova Scotia—Three, representing 
the banking vessels, the Inshore fish- 

and the fish merchants and)
nU the nésPUHKIK61

he mm
Official of Railway Commission 

Conferring with Provincial 

Officials Regarding Protec

tive Measures for Forests.

/*

t

w. FEW E6TEH1MKED
^ rno ^ Gibson’s Innocence May Be Proved Through Vivid 

Illustration By Thomas Garrison sraSTS1».
A Hat Floating in a Pond Near 

Her Home Only Clue to the 

Whereabouts of Missing

CUE’S FIRE LOSS 
BIST II WORLD 

FOR HER HETl

Ortie McManigal at Dynamite Trial Tells of His 
Errand of Death.

ward and forward. “I should say the standard,
chin went down four Inches, almost Specie to —The ateamer Ta
resting on the breatt. I left It thnt "^5*V^SV,!mta5«G North W

BaSsSSSSTs 5:
tention that the organa of the toaA ing forc«d 'nto \ ^ three days the
woman's throat were forced out ot 15®ct'd,..th*t ,,tingulahed. Capt. Moore 
position by strangulation. nr® *1U flre under control. The

■■ , lt# Medical experte for the defenw are report..the fire nu^  ̂ ——
The attendant represented the life- prepared to testify tomorrow that cargo consista 

leas form of Mrs. Sxabo when It waa Qairlion'a treatment of the body wa, 
drawn up from the bottom of the lake ,„mclent to have forced the tongue, 
tio day? after .he met death. Bend ,Bte „„ wind pipe Into the poal- 
tor over Hill with flushed face waa tlon which the state ctolma they 
the fisherman, Thomae Qarrlion, who were found at the sutopey. 
had brought the body to the surface.

The Illustration. Tfcree occupants of th. motor
"I took the ^«.-«aWOjrri.^ »dTl

grasping the attendant, «hou , from the water where lid
reuedittht. wa,.I put two blc«k. ot »nj the upturned
wood nnder the head. Otorttot»* that n rope thrown
With a vushton. , (uCB would to him alipped through hi. gros».

■ around like this. » that the t wo ..,wt ml„a me," he shouted while
be in front .nd net to the aide a. H (he w|tM1, tetilfied.

Havana. Nov. il—The Almendaroe *”* ""."'.‘'"““Gariul? grasped the Where le the ladvt Do romethlnc for
iftown- th. «r.-

N. Y., Nov. 21.—An attend
ant lay on the court house floor this

° life at Greenwood

Goshen,

Girl. night. Instead he set a bomb in an

moe, a union official to San Francisco . Nov 21.—Heavier loeaea
had asked for. . * firps have been suffered In Can-

McManigal told of a conversation *d ™d”lng lhe past few years, to pro-
with Herbert 8. Hockin in which It ada dnrl g PDODulation, than any;« propoaed to get rid of Mis. Mary ^kmto the popm.u |( <be
C. Dye. McNamara', .tenographer at other country in ta Tremblay.
the headquarters. "Becauee .he knew «‘‘^"^^^a^Vtment. 
too much." Ward C Gilford testified «'^^Tgreat deal of work, he has 
concerning an interview with W-Bert _ A“” re8 from the various 
Brown, of Kansas City. Mo., adefen countries, and to fact, prac-
ant at the time of the latter. arre.t Kurop country 0n the map
on the government's cbirgea of corn tlcally e ery according

iverw u Bearly
to violence In labor dispute., 'I3 per reraoB-

21.—EquippedIndianapolis, Nov. 
with twelve quart, of nitro glycerine, 

McManigal In December, 

mo, went to Lo. Angeles, California, 
commissioned to «ertroj.tte Tlmo. 
auxiliary plant and by adding a lew 
moro t? the list of dead” to take sus

picion off James B.

~r?sr%zi tw=

10 McManigal so testified today at toe 
"Dvnamlte Conaplracy" trial. He 
named men other than the McNama, 
ras as having Inspired the w®”d 
Los Angeles dynamite plot' «'d 
he was prevented from ertrring P 
out by the discovery on reschlngLoe 
Angeles that the auxiliary plant was 
too8 well guarded and Illuminated at

tragedy 
Szabo lost her 
Lake.

Providence. R. 1" ?ov. 21,-The dto 
-every of a hat belonging to Mise 
S Garvin, daughter of former 

Oovernor L. T. C. Garvin, on the shore 
Of a pond near her home to lxmgdale 
?od« led the police to drag the pond, 
m.. Garvin has been missing since 
iset evening when she left home to 
attend a lecture at Brown University. 
The family are unable to assign any 
reason for her disappearance. She
"rATA was without 

It Will be continued to-

Ortie B.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS

|ai,5to”««,o»%^jrok. »d

ponding week In 191».

Other W Réussi

New Polleeme* o* Today.
Three new policemen will he «worn 

In today and will It U expected go on 
duty tola evening. The men are 
Messrs Gibbs, Allsby and Anderson 
Th“7rlo ar. able bodted men and 
should prove • «rest addition to toe 
force.

result today.

» CONNIE MACK'» TEAM 
c BEATEN IN HAVANA
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TRLK BT REV. H. I. COOTEMPRESS HERE TODAY 
TO WAKE SAND POINT UP

PPPOINTMERTS III 
WITER DEPPRTMERTWORKING FOR A BETTER

OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY V
Rector of St- Jomes Took 

Large Audience from Yukon 
Territory to Sfc John, Last 
Evening.

Commissioner Wigmore An
nounced Official Appoint
ments Yesterday Afternoon 
—Will Inwove System1

Cost Keeping
First Winter Port Font Due to Arrive at Noon 

Left Halifax at 8.30 Last Night - Has Six 
Hundred and Thirty-eight Passengers.

Annual Meeting of Lord’s Day Alliance of New 
Brunswick, Held Here Yesterday — Progress 
Made During Past Year — Officers Elected.

ftCost keepers are con
stantly being criticised be
cause the cost department 
costs too much. They want 
the Information, but It 
costs too much to get It 
Now the Spilt ft Nor
mal Burroughs Is one of 
the machines that Is used 
In a great many cost de
partments for the reason 
It does about three times 
the amount of work the 
ordinary adding machine 
can do. For Instance, It 
will give you—pay checks, 
workmen’s number and 
amount In one operation, 
—show you hours and 
amount,—give your labor 
and material,—or, work
men’s number, hours 
worked and amount—or, 
job number, labor and 
material—or, date, num
ber of pieces and amount 
—all with one operation 
of the handle, and will 
add only those columns 
that you want added.

Probably you have been 
worrying along with the 
ordinary type of adding 
machine, possibly because 
It costs a little bit less than 
usual.

If you haven’t seen this 
Burroughs, you haven’t 
seen the latest thing in 
adding machines.

, : ; .ft "

• Afs?»

Oral pictures and lantern slides of 
scenes found In a 25 days trip from 
White Horse in the Yukon and along 
the coast from Seattle to Los Angeles 
and then across country and norther 
ly along the Atlantic coast, furnished 
entertainment for a large attendance 

passenger at ,the BChool room at St. James 
list was 638. church last evening. Rev. H. A. Cody

Among the passengers to land et was the lecturer and his subject wat 
Halifax was R. E. Harris, K. C„ pre- ta]ten fr0m the experience of hlmsel1 
sident of the Nova Scotia Steel and and ^lg f^ny when he left his mis 
Coal Company. One of- her passen- Blon at white Horse in the Yukon anc 
gers, John McDonald, who is from came t0 gt John.
Scotland, and who is bound for Van- The flrat Bllde Bh0wn was that o: 
couver, was taken off the ship ana the log church, 110 miles from Skag 
conveyed to the hospital, neing m way and 400 miles from Dawsoi: 
with pneumonia. where Rev. Mr. Cody conducted hi:

The officers of the snip report that m|S8ion jn the northern country. Oi 
had a very good passage out 3, 1909, the journey south

era and eastward started, by rail ti 
Skagway and by steamer to Seattle.

Scenes in Victoria and Vancouve- 
were shown, after which the lecturer 
took the minds of his listeners to San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. He theL 
i?ave views of Pasedena, of the ostrlcl 
arms and country life In the neighbi 

hood where he spent two days of hi 
trip. The Itinerary next Include 
scenes found in a trip across th 
southwestern States to New Orleai 
and then through Alabama and Oeorgl 
and the States along the coast to Nev 
York, then to Boston and to St. John.

Before concluding his lecture Re' 
Mr. Cody had thrown on the screen 
slide made up of flowers picked alor 
the Marsh Road and drew from th 
lecturer the remark in speaking of th 
beauty of the flowers that they con 
pared favorably and helped make ou 
part of the country as beautiful a 
regions to be found anywhere.

The lecture was given for the bene- 
of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the

At the meeting of the city commis
sioners yesterday Com. Wigmore sub
mitted a report on the matter of re
organizing his department, which was 
considered at some length, aj1(l

The commissioner decided
9both to the minister and the board of 

management, pointing out that many 
people along the line of the railway 
were strongly opposed to Sunday 
trains, and a ko that the government 
in the conduc t of its business should 
set an example to others, lu the re
presentations to the I. C. R. authori
ties there was very general co-opera
tion on the part of public organizations 
and individuals.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, the general 
secretary for Canada who was present, 
spoke briefly of the work throughout 
the Dominion. He dwelt on the fact 
that progress everywhere had been 
substantial and permanent. Not only 
had they got a lord’s Day act on the 

books, but the general obser-

The annual meeting of the Ix>rd s 
I>av Alliance of New Brunswick was 
held here yesterday, when an inter
esting report on the work of the al
liance was presented by the field sec
retary, Rev. G. W. Mtngie. and a re- 
solution was passed urging the gener
al executive for the Dominion to ap
point more secretarial help, In order 
to enable the officials to keep up with 
the increasing work committed to the 

of the alliance In the eastern

■ailed foro’clock last evening and 
St. John about 8.30 o’clock. At Hali
fax she landed the mails and 34 pas
sengers, 12 saloon and 22 second class 
and ten third. Her tota

of 1912-13The winter port season 
will commence today when, about 
noon, the C. P. R. steamer Empress 
of Ireland will arrive in port from 
Liverpool via Halifax. In addition to 
a large general cargo the steamer has 
on board forty first cabin, 158 second 
cabin and 440 third class passengers. 
Passenger cars from the west arrived 
at Sand Point yesterday to be ready 
for the passengers on their arrival 
today. The Empress of Ireland is In 
command of Captain Forster, who Is 
well known here and he, with the oth
er officers of the ship, will be given a 
warm welcome by many friends.

A large number of C. P. R. offi
cials employed in the steamship de
partments arrived at Sand Point yes
terday and when the big steamer 
docks at No. 2 berth today everything 
will be in readiness for the handling 
of both

I
that he wanted his department system
atized so that the duties of each official 
would he clearly defined, and his re- 
sponsibilities fixed, so that in case of 
anything going wrong he would know 
just where to locate the blame. The 
system he recommended has been In 
force for some time to a certain ex
tent. and the action of the commis
sioners vesterday gave It official sanc
tion. Yesterday afternoon the commis
sioners made the following official 
appointments: Foreman of the water 
works, ('has. W. Stockton: foreman 
of the sewer works, Michael Oorr; 
chief pipe layer, William London: 
ter mechanic. David Tennant ; assist
ant master mechanic, James McCar- 
thv; inspector of meters and fire hy
drants. Andrew Master; Inspector of 
service pipes. J. W. Patterson; store 
keeper, Ernest Gibbs; superintendent’s 
clerk. Daniel Sewell.

Each man was sent a copy of the 
general regulations governing the wat
er and sewerage department, and a 
letter of Instructions, specifying his 
duties in detail.

VI t
Classifiaprovinces. , , ,»

A. H. Hanlngton. K. C„ occupied the 
rhair, and there was a good attend
ance of members. The meeting was 
chiefly concerned with the reception 
and consideration of the report of the
EK Si“e or ,h, day waa also a Trait of

developments in the Industries, trans- the work of the alliance In securing a 
mutation facilities and trade of the judgment of the high court of Ontario 
province during the vast year, and In- defining the application of the act to 
dlcated their effect upon the question bunday business carried on by res

taurant keepers, druggists and others-. 
Because of two judicial decisions, one 
to the effect that loe cream was a 
food, and tobacco a drug, the con
clusion had been arrived at by the 
authorities that nothing could be done 
as long as these judgments remained 
unrevised, to control the Sunday 
iness of those engaged In celling re
freshments and tobacco. The Judgment 
of the high court was to the effect that 
restaurants only could sell refresh
ments and these must confine their 
trade to what is consumed on the 
premises, and drug stores should con
fine their sales to drugs and medicines 
and surgical appliances. Had the al
liance not secured this Judgment, the 
whole Important sphere would have 
been left untouched by the enforce
ment of the lord’s Day act.

The alliance elected officers for the 
ensuing year as follows:

President: A. H. Hanlngton. K. C. 
Secretary: Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
Treasurer: Alex. Watson.
Field secretary : Rev. G. W. Mingle. 
The general secretary. Mr. Roches

ter, and the field secretary, Mr. Min- 
gie, will go to Nova Scotia to attend 
the annual meeting of the alliance of 
that province.

WMIH 
from Liverpool and that there was no
thing out of the ordinary to report 
regarding the voyage.

Oee celt per weit tack I 
ooedvertisfmtiiU ruro*i

Mariai
Lodgings are Scarce.

The men who are coming here to 
work on the winter port are finding 
it very difficult to secure lodgings 
on the West Side. A number of C. 
P. B. checkers who arrived yesterday 
found all the usual boarding houses 
crowded by men employed on the C. 
P. R. elevator and other construction 
work in progress, and were hard put 
to it to find a private house where 
they could get lodgings. In the next 
week or so a large number of men 
will be coming here from Montreal 
to work at Sand Point, and it Is fear
ed there will be great difficulty pro

ng accommodation on the West 
Side, though there has been quite a 
number of new buildings put up over 
there this summer..

The next ships to arrive in the wint
er port service will be an Allan liner 
and a Donaldson liner, and the officials 
engaged by these lines have already 
arrived in the city and are ready to 
take charge of the work as soon as 
their ships are docked.

passengers and freight.
In addition to a large quantity of 

grain in the Sand Point elevator the 
package freight from the west and 
the United States Is .arriving for ship- 

^■ry and when the 
Friday HI

of preserving the proper observance 
of the Lord's Day.

All over the province the questions 
raised bv these developments were 
given earnest and practical atten
tion, and in most cases the alliance 
was able to secure a gratifying mea
sure of success in enforcing the ob
servance of Sunday. In two places the 
matter of Sunday excursions was to 
the fore, and by means of correspond
ence these excursions were discontin
ued. In another section Sunday fishing 
was given attention, and communica
tions addressed to the parties inter
ested stopped this practice.

The secretary reported that all ov
er the province there was a good deal 
of construction work going on In con
nection with railway development, and 
building enterprise generally, and that 
all cases of Sunday work in these con
nections received consideration. 
Sunday work was not discontinued, 

the intervention of the alliance 
produced substantial results.

Special attention was given to St. 
where on account of transporta

tion conditions there Is a good deal 
of Sunday work during the winter. 
The officers investigated the situation 
here, and made representations to all 
The trans

WANTED.

WANTED—In a central lo< 
two bright front rooms, or one 
room. In private house, for bu 
man. Very best accommodation! 
need answer. Apply Box 4, Bta 
Office.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—S
packages of Art Post Cards for 
10c. each and receive a fine bs 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, 
Write today. The Premium Trt 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. 
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. 8.

ment to the old count 
Empress leaves on 
her return voyage to Liverpool It Is 
expected she will carry a very large

next for

Sand Point Wakes Up.

Sand Point will wake up today from 
Its summer rest and the berths will 
once more assume the great activity 
that is seen every winter. Officials 
predict that this season will prove 
to he a most busy one and It Is ex
pected that when the season closes 
next spring it will be shown that the 
amount of freight handled in the port 
was far greater than at any previous 
year.

A despatch from Halifax last night 
states that the Empress of Ireland ar
rived in that port shortly before six

RIVER SEASON IS 1vidlNEARING l CLOSE
FARMS WANTED.

It will be to the interest of b 
sous having farms or country j 
ties for sale, to communicate v 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY i 
46 Princess street. New Bru 
Farm Specialists.____________

fit Burroughs Adding Machine Ce.D. J. Purdy Expects Boats 
will be Taken off on Satur
day—Season has been Suc
cessful.

church.
J. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager, 

147 Prince William Street, 
BT. JOHN, N. B.CITY CORNET BAND 

COICERT I TREAT
All

but

PLEASANT SMOKER 
IN TOE OWL'S NEST

NEW COMPANY FOB 
THE SPOON ISLNND 

GRANITE QUARRY

SITUATIONS VACAN'
That Saturday will see the end of 

the river navigation for this season, 
was the opinion expressed by D. J. 
Purdy vesterday afternoon, although 
if the freights warrant the Majestic 
anil D. J. Purdy, both of which are 
steel bottomed boats, will continue 
until the river freezes. This is not 
likely, however, as already the down 
river freights are daily becoming 
smaller. . ,

The river steamer Hampstead, 
which runs between Gagetown and 
Fredericton, has laid up for the win
ter. This steamer Is wooden bottom
ed and as the ice Is already forming 
along the quieter parts of the river 
It was feared that some serious dam
age miéht be done.

The traffic on the main river this 
, much in advance of that of 

last year, occording to the records 
kept by D. J. Purdy who looks for a 
banner season next summer. When 
asked if he was going to purchase a 
large passenger steamer for the St. 
John-Frederlcton route for next sum
mer, Mr. Purdy was not sure, and said 
that the reporta which are being cir
culated to tfalls effect did not come 
from him.

Although the season on the main 
river was of the best the business 
along the Washademoak route was not 
so successful as that of last year but 
heavier freights are looked for In thfs 
district next season.

The owners of the other river 
steamers, such as the Champlain, the 
May Queen and the Oconee, also ex
perienced a successful summer’s traf
fic and all look forward to the re
sumption of the river season next 
soring. It was reported about the 
North End yesterday afternoon that 

Sheffield

RED ROSE AGENTS—SALARY AND CO 
SION, to sell Red Tag Stock, 
plete, exclusive lines. Specially 
Grown only by us. Sold only 
agents. Elegant free samples, 
now to Dominion Nurseries,

Large Number of Music Lovers 

Spend Delightful Evening in 

Opera House.

sportation companies with a 
topping Sunday work here. Ip Liquor Seized in Milltown.

There was considerable stir about 
Milltown, N . B., yesterday afternoon 
when it became known that special 
customs officers called on the drug 
store of H. R. Haley in that town and 
made an Important seizure of liquor. 
Just how much of the liquor was 
seized could not be learned last even
ing but it was stated on good authori
ty that the taking of the liquor from 
Mr. Halev will not be his only trou
ble as he Will probably be prosecuted 

of smuggling.

FLOURview to s 
one instance 
agreed not to

for conscientious reasons, 
points Sunday trains were discontina- 
ed at the request of the alliance.

the railway company 
discriminate against 

who refused to work on Sunday 
At two

Excellent Programme, Includ
ing Boxing Bouts, Carried 
Out Last Evening in Observ
ance of Anniversary.

real.
SALESMEN—160 per week 

one hand Egg Beater. Samp 
Money refunded 

Collette Mfg. C

The Opera House was occupied by 
a very large and appreciative audi
ence last evening when the City Cor
net Band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Frank Waddlngton, gave 
a choice concert.

At the opening of the entertain
ment President James Connolly of the 
band made a short address, thanking 
the large audience for their atten
dance and announced that owing to 

President James Huey preeided, and the ^« Uiat the band-a ^lo cornet- 
opened the evening’s entertainment 1st, Daniel^
—tav __ „ j j _ „ „ „ .« wairnmp after city, and had been unable to reach
W'i'rie 1il t h r o u p h n g ' (T Ha rtf ore he at ra KWh?!*? h“be*omUM.

SSSStfStSSof eelectlone during the evening Vo- )g R Mlo|Bt of rare abmtJ. and the
dMHTdeerrerr,r alwa,s

Bee ma n^'pYed1 Ramsey!’*j ames "Hurley The hand rendered an excellent

and Mike Twin Sullivan. John Sal- 
gave a reading. Arthur Mills and 

Edward Wilber rendered piano eolos.
E. J. Hiaett was heard In a cornet 
solo. Isaac Gordon rendered gramo
phone selections. There was a musi
cal duet by Messrs. Conway and O’
Hara. John Gregan was heard In a 
sketch, and Charles 
comic sketch. Mr. Burton gave a ban
jo solo, and ex-Aid. McGoldrick was 
listened to with much pleasure when 
he delivered one of his witty speeches.

During the evening Fred Flaherty 
and pupil boxed three 2-mtnute rounds 
and showed much cleverness.

Refreshments were served by an 
efficient committee and the smoker 
was fully enjoyed by all who had the 
pleasure of being present. The smok
er marked the eighth anniversary of 
the foundation of the order.

Is a straight Manitoba 
of much strength

Up-to-date Machinery will be 
Installed and Work Rushed 
at Getting Out Building 
Stone.

terme 25c. 
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Out

The I. G. R. Sunday Trains.
One feature of the railway situation 

■W9S the inauguration of a Sunday ser
vice on the I. C. R. With respect to 
this the alliance made representations on the charge

A delightful smoker was given by 
the Order of Owle In their lodge room 
on Coburg street, last evening, and 
proved most successful in every man- (11 FOR SALE.

For the purpose of quarrying gran
ite at. Spoon Island, a new company 
is being formed, and it is planned to 
carry on operations on an extensive 
scale. Among those interested in the 

R. D. Hannington and

DIED. FOR SALE—Pure bred ram: 
30 Shropshlres, 6 Cheviots, G 
fera, a few Southdown», C 
Lincolns. These sheep are fr 
to two years old, extra cbolct 
picked from noted flocks by M 
Harding of Maplevtew Farm, 
dale, Ont. Write or wire F. 1> 
ments, 9 and 11 Rodney Str

year was
HANFORD—At the family residence, 

Hampton, N. B.-, on Thursday, Nov, 
21st., Margaret Louisa, daughter of 
the late Thomas Hanford, of St. 
John, N. B.

Funeral on Saturday to Fernhtll from 
I. C. R. depot, on arrival of subur
ban, at 3.25 p. m.

JONES—On Thursday, Npv. 21st Inst.,
programme and the difficult numbers ^““l8,'. aSi 43

r0VocS..0raoîoP,P,wh'fch proved a treat CAJrH°^arAtN "“Jï™ soTh®!»™

derèdebÿUrCA,0MunroeMlMll5Ade!e ' "her a short Illness, Captain Henry 
Har™y L?Tmie MrMCaXgha^ Xn A. Calhoun. In the 90th year of his 

of these were forced to respond to 
encores.

At the close of the second pert of 
the programme the tattoo 
titled the Musicians’ Strike, given by 
the band proved most amusing. The 
last number on the programme prov
ed very interesting when a selection 
from the Opera Martha was well ren
dered by the City Cornet Juvenile 

band Is composed
number of young feHows who are be
ing taught by Bandmaster Waddlng
ton and the manner in which they 
rendered the selection was highly 
commented on.

GASTQRIA company are 
George Robison of this city, and 
Frank Wade of England.

Speaking of the project yesterday 
of those Interested in the schemeJ !

said that it has been found that there 
is an almost limitless quantity of 
granite at Spoon Island, and the new 
company is getting up to date ma
chinery to quarry the stone for all 
purposes. The pillars of the old sus
pension bridge were from the Spoon 
Island deposits.

The plans for beginning operations 
are well under way, and it is expect- 
el to have things in running order 
early next spring. The granite de
posits, which it -is proposed to work, 
are near the proposed route of the 
Valley Railway, and the new quarry 
will be easily accessible for shipping.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, 
sashes, etc. Apply at StandanFor Infanta and Children.
tin.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

B BELTS ttlB
ling Ihe Stomachs and Botwfctf

- Signature

New Home and other Sew 
chines. Genuine Needles of a 
Edison Improved Phonograph! 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph

FORD, 105 Princess street, £

JUST ARRIVED—Two cal 
choice HORSES, welghln* ... 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at E 
HOGAN’S SUbles, Waterloo 8 
1567.

j; no travellers, buyers c 
in my shop. WILLIAMThe Prtpridjrycr ftfeai MHicineAd

Funeral Friday, November 22nd, at 
residence. 

Coaches

Mason gave a
1 p. m. from ibis late 
Interment at Fernhlll. 
leave head of King street at 11.30novelty en-

FOWLIE—In this city, on the 20th 
Inst., Julia Catherine, wife of Emisa 
Fowlle, leaving a husband five sons 
and four daughters to mourn. (New 
Hampshire papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence 107 
Bridge street, on Friday morning, 
at 8.30, to 8t. Peter’s church tor 
High Mass of Requiem at 9 o clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

was frozen over.the river at purposes.

\1 /Promotes Diÿstionrknf* 
ness and RratjContalns letter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

of I GENERAL MEETING 
OF THISTLE CDRIERS

: FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned ai 

pled by the late David Hill cc 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells 
IvOmond Road, St. John Corn 
considerable standing timber 
20 acres cleared ready :

Also a desirable farm 
owned by the late Roger Qu 
tainlng 160 acres Parish of V 
Kings County, having a froi 
the St. John River and situa 
half a mile above Public 
Apply to

TIE ART CLUB IN 
MONTHLY SESSION

of aBand. This;
i'

:

Ei
A general meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Club was held last evening 
with a large number of members pres 
ent. After the regular routine bus!

had been transacted George D 
Wanamaker and George Stubbs were 
elected members.

The managing committee was choe 
en as follows:—W. J. S. Myles, W. H. 
Mo watt, J. W. Camerorn and W. J. 
Brown.

Those elected on the match com
mittee were: W. J. S. Myles. David 
McClelland, A. D. Malcolm, George S. 
Bishop and Dr. L. A. Langstroth.

Trophies were presented to the 
club by the President, F. F. Burpee. 
L P. D. Tilley, M. P. P., and A. W.

A tier the business of the meetlni 
had been concluded the members anc 
a number of guests enjoyed a couple 
of hours listening to a programme of 
vocaPVmd Instrumental music. Howard 
Holder’s orchestra was present and 
rendered a number of selections. At 
the close of the programme those 
present adjourned to the dining ball 
and enjoyed an excellent dinner.

In■ Drunk on Suspension Bridge.
George Holland obtained an over

dose of liquor yesterday morning and 
about 11.30 o’clock he started in to 
take charge of things around the Sus
pension bridge. When the caretaker 
of the bridge, Samuel Shanks, pro
tested against Holland’s action, the 
latter Is credited wilth using profane 
and Insulting language. Policeman 
McFarlane was summoned and placed 
Holland under arrest, charging him 
with being drunk and using bad lan
guage. A 19 year old drunk was also 
arrested by officer McFarlane on the 
bridge about the same time.

November 22-23 IOThe regular meeting of the St. 
John Art Club was held last evening 
in the studio with the president, W. 
S. Fisher, as chairman. There was a 
good attendance and an Interesting 
evening was spent.

Following the transaction of rou- 
tie business, during which the club’s 
membership was augmented by sev
eral new members, a demonstration 
of the new valoptlcon recently pro
cured by the club was given, and all 
present were delighted with the ma
chine which will undoubtedly prove 
a valuable acquisition In carrying out 
the lecture courses in connection with 
the work of the club. During the ev
ening a number of views of New 
Brunswick were shown, and besides 
serving to bring out the good features 
of the valoptlcon, gave the members 
a better appreciation of the natural 
beauties which abound In the pro-

Among the future events announc
ed during the evening was that of an 
exhibit of the noted painter. Barbier, 
which Is to be held about the last 
of this month In the club’s studio. In
cluded In the exhibit will 
the artist’s best efforts. His Honor 
Lieut Governor and Mrs. Wood will 
probably be present and there will be 
a formal opening of the studio on the 
occasion.

At the close of the meeting refresh
ments were served.

Usej is
Apttfecr Remedy forions**-

lionT SrorStomadtihanlweB,
Worms.Convulsiofxa Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep. 

FocSinule SijMlureof, •

1* Centaur Company 
MOHTHBAUNEW YORK

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, CitThe Greatest Dramatic Even* 

of the Year
;• For Over 

Thirty Years
TONIGHT

I FOR SALE—Farms and L 
sores, two houses and flv< 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty 
close to river at Public Lan 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 ac 
houses and barns, also 2 1 
from Oak Point 250 acres. 1 
bam and 250 acres wood! 
other farms at bargains. J. 
ft Son, Nelson street Phone

±2£ SAT. 1SBH3!b* Ar. WEDNESDAYS 
HALIFAX PAPERS 

-SAY:-

“Most Impressive 
Drama

Ever Witnessed 
In Gty”

BUTTERFLY» 
ON THE “ 
WHEEL

GASTORIA

Would Spriif Oil 
Of Her Bed. ^ MISCELLANEOUS PRCExact Caw Wrapper.

5-‘
With All It. Original SASKATOON PROPERT

want to buy or sell, write M 
son ft Co„ Hunt Block, Sasl

She Wit $• limit.
Scenic Production

aDiseases of the nervous system u*
> Very common. All the organs e( the
♦ k°y may be aound while the narre
> aantroa may be anaotad.

. Many women become run down and 
worn out by houaaboM cane and dutiea

* Barer ending, and aoerer or later rind 
themedvee with ahattarai retire red

SCAT SALE NOW OPEN
THE WEATHER.

♦ MARITIME—Moderate to ♦
♦ freah winds, southwesterly and ♦ 
>■ westerly; fair and continued ♦
♦ mild.

LOST.LOVERS Of SCOTCH
Delimit in the Excellence of

be some of ♦
Oo

LOST—White and blac 
spaniel. Reward If return*» 
Skinner, corner Crown aitll/t|/n When the Cattle Thieves Ruled Supreme.NICKEL-cowboys against “nusnar>♦

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The area ♦ !
Honed last 4“Royal Blend Scotch” ♦ On the flirt age ot any waalmaae ot 

tie heart or nccroe, flagging energy er 
phyeteal (breakdown, do net wait retfl

♦ of high pressure
♦ night la still centred In the >
♦ western states and pressure la >
♦ low throughout the Domtoion. >
> with the exception of light lo- >
♦ cal enow or rain In eastern >
♦ Manitoba. The weather has ♦
> been fair today throughout Can >
♦ ada and remains everywhere -v
♦ mild.

ENGRAVERS.

A Get a remedy which will at
strengthen the heart, "ROOST, THE KIDDER"

A Novelty From One of the Big 
Cilles.

F. C. WESLEY A Co, A 
gravers and Electrotyper», 
street, 8L John. N. B . Tele

"PAT BILL’S WOOING"
Nobody Lev* a Fat Man. The Old 

Saying Goes. _________

the
build up the whole system.

rail yourself at a perfect cure by 
Mllbum’e Heart and Nerve FiDa.

Mrs. E. Beers, Upper Main Hirer, 
N.B., writes:—“I hare used Wilbur»a 

----- Pilla let ere, three
amTwcadd springout

A
The finest of Scotch Whisky, sold every
where in St John. If you want something 
adittle different try

ROYAL BLEND
Dealers supplied through any wholesale 

house in the city.

ENGINEERING
•‘TWILIGMT’-A ReverieI ESSANAY'S

CHARMING
ROMANIA.

♦
Min. Max. ♦

- .46 52 ♦
46 ♦

. . .12 38 ♦
36 ♦

....44 58 ♦
. ..45 58 >

54 ♦
. .86 54 ♦

48 ♦
44 >

ELECTRIC MOTOR and 
repairs, including rewind In 
to keep your plant runn 
making repairs. E. 8. Stei 
Core Nelson street. SL Johr

♦
Featuring Martha Russell and Froncis X. Cushman.the. I was so♦ Victoria

♦ Vancouver... •• . .-46
♦ Edmonton .
♦ Winnipeg  ..................3®
♦ London...............
♦ Toronto.............
•4 Ottawa... w. • ....30
♦ Montreal. .
4- 8t John..................... M
: SSE:::-.." 5, >

I tried the doctors, SATURDAY MATINEE
Turn Fine Western Films.

THE CARROLLS
In Two New Song Hits.

, but they did me no 

<Bd, and I ean give them the (reste*

“Sfe-ÆTfttTtr » I MON.1st
Musical Instruments I
~ VIOLIN S \ M A NCDOlTnS 
stringed Instrument» and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, » 
Street.

Larrfperis Ledgers (Dlekene). VHagroph. Ufl|U 
Paths Weekly No. 47. Twelve'Big Events. mvii.
Comedies and New Binging Duo—The Salem

ft* Mrs.r 25th J
:

/
■ • flw.ft ■ j ■T .ft .
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Infants -Children
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Cost Keeping
Cost keeper* are con

stantly being criticised be
cause the cost department 
costs too much. They want 
the Information, but It 
costs too much to get It 
Now the Spilt & Nor
mal Burroughs Is one of 
the machines that Is used 
In a great many cost de
partments for the reason 
It does about three times 
the amount of work the 
ordinary adding machine 
can do. For Instance, It 
will give you—pay checks, 
workmen's number and 
amount In one operation, 
—show you hours and 
amount,—give your labor 
and material,—or, work
men’s number, hours 
worked and amount—or, 
job number, labor and 
material—or, date, num
ber of pieces and amount 
—all with one operation 
of the handle, and will 
add only those columns 
that you want added.

Probably you have been 
worrying along with the 
ordinary type of adding 
machine, possibly because 
It costs a little bit less than

If you haven't seen this 
Burroughs, you haven't 
seen the latest thing in 
adding machines.

irn slides of 
>’s trip from 
in and along 
Los Angeles 
and norther 
st, furnished 
9 attendance 

St. James 
. H. A. Cody 
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J. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager, 
147 Prince William Street, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.
10

I TREAT

is occupied by 
reclatlve audi- 
i the City Cor- 

direction of 
ddlngton, gave

he entertain- 
’onnolly of the 
l-ness, thanking 
r their atten- 
tbat owing to 
l‘s solo cornet- L----------------------- -------- --------------

HANFORD—At the family residence, 
îable to reach Hampton, N. B.-, on Thursday, Nov, 

21st., Margaret Loulaa, daughter of 
the late Thomas Hanford, of St. 
John, N. B.

Funeral on Saturday to Fernhlll from 
I. C. R. depot, on arrival of subur
ban, at 3.25 p. m.

JONES—On Thursday, Nov. 21st Inst., 
Fred A. Jones, aged 62 years. 

Funeral from his late residence, 43 
Duke street, on Saturday, Nov. 28rd, 
at 2.30 p. m.

CALHOUN.—At Rothesay, N. B., on 
Wednesday. November 20th, 1912, 

* after a short illness, Captain Henry 
A. Calhoun, in the 90th year of his

(
DIED.

i to have been 
to be omitted, 
disappointment 
Mr. Gallagher 

illity and the 
ilm are always 
1 to.

an excellent 
mcult numbers 
masterly man- 

hi received with

proved a treat 
were ably ren- 
o, Miss Adele 
Callaghan. All 

to respond to

second pert of 
too novelty en- 
Itrlke, given by 
t amusing. The 
rogramme prov- 
hen a selection 
a was well ren- 
ornet Juvenile 
composed of a 
iws who are be- 
iaster Wadding- 
in which they 
n was highly

Funeral Friday, November 22nd, at 
residence. 

Coaches
1 p. m. from bis late 
Interment at Fernhlll. 
leave head of King a tree! at 11.30

FOWLIE—In this city, on the 20th 
Inat, Julia Catherine, wife of Emlaa 
Fowlle. leaving a husband flve aona 
and four daughters to mourn. (New 
Hampshire papers please copy.) _ 

Funeral from her late residence 197 
Bridge street, on Friday morning, 
at 8.30, to St. Peter's church tor 
High Mass of Requiem at 9 o clock. 
Friends invited to attend.
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SATURDAY MATINEE
Two Fla# Weetam Filma.

RROLLS
i Song Hits.

Larrlper-e Ledger, (Olekeee). VHegrepK UAM 
e Weekly No. 47. Twelve Big Events. mvie.
ediu end New Singing Due—The Belw. 25B» J

November 22-23 IO

The Greatest Dramatic Even1 
of the Year3MT
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EVENING
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When the Cottle Thieves Ruled Supreme.

.* COWBOYS AGAINST “MISERS”
«ROOST. THE KIDDER"

A Novelty From One of the Big 
titles.

WOOING"
et Men. The Old

TWILIGMT’-A Reverie
Featuring Martha Russell and Francis X. Cushman.
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1AUCTION SALES.

There arc the go den trustee 
loaves that 611 the kitchen with the 

aroma of fresh - barked 
hickory nut*-— Sec the 
eager kiddie* follow their 
noses to table. To-day- 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.'

1 BAY HORSE.

mam i «m wu by auction
IMHm on Sat Urdu y Morning» 
V November 23rd, at 11
N o'clock, on Market
Square, One Bay Horae, l,2<Hi cwt*

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

1.200 CWTs
jBY AUCTION.

irara .prang aleak and lost part of deckload. 
vae'Bel was leaking 300 elrokes an hour 
and continued to leak .during the re- 
malnder of the passage.

S.S. CORSICAN PASSENGER LIST.
Allan I,lne steamer Corsican. Cap 

tain Cook, Is due at Halifax from Liv
erpool with 22 Saloon, 168 second ca
bin and 462 steerage passengers, most 
of whom will land at Halifax; the 
balance coming aronnd to thla port.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday, Nov. 23, 1912.
Sob  .....................JJ5 *• m-
Sun sets..................... 4 J4 F- ™"
High water .................... *•*; a-
Low water...........- ••• 3.64 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time

I good worker.) 
•Rhone, *73

Two lads on Trial at Gate- 
town for Robbery From 

Cesser Farm

m

pBS
TOO acre farm more or leas, with el* 

room house, nice lake. In Queens and 
Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant bualness; Double -ouee all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain SL Real Eetete Broker.

For Sale 
At Bargain

/!

PORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B..A
i «NbtSHMtthed

VNbHMended; Arrived Thnraday, Nov. 21.
Bchr Ida M. Barton. 102, Cameron, 

Boaton C M. Kerriaon. 183 tons ferU-
“Tch^.WC^U^n'a.W.de. 

Boston, A W. Adame, ballaat.
Schr D W. B„ 96, Gordon. Boston, 

master ballast.
Schr Priscilla, 102 OranvlHe Boaton, 

A. W. Adams, ballast.
Coastwise—Stinr Connors Bros., 49, 

Wamock Chance Harbor; schrs M. L. 
Ellis, 34, Lent. Freeport; M. H. 
Heaps 30. Halna, Free put tend eld; 
Bar Queen 31 Trahan Westport. 
Stanley L. 19. McNally. Advocate Har
bor, and cld; Unie McGee. 
French, Back Bay and Ud; Hage. -6. 
Thom peon Be&ver Harbor.

Cleared Nov. 21.
Schr W. E. A W. L. Tuck, (Am), 

Haley, for City Island for orders, 
Stetson Cutler A Co 237,384 feet 
spruce deala, 125,067 ft. spruce plank.

Coastwise—Schr Prescott Hatfield. 
Walton: Dorothy Hill, Cheverle; Bay 
Queen, Trahan, Belleveau Cove; Stan
ley L„ McNally, Advocate; Dorothy, 
Hill, Cheverle.

8.8. BOKOTO AT HALIFAX
The Elder Dempster liner Sokoto 

arrived at Halifax Wednesday from 
Mexico and Cuban ports via Montreal 
te load freight for the voyage back 
south from here. The Sokoto on her 
future winter trips from Mexico will 
make Halifax her terminus, as the 
8L Lawrence by then will be frozen 
over. After loading general 
dise Including potatoes, she will go to 
St. John to complete her cargo, sail
ing thence to Cuba.

One Sent to JaM for four 
Months, while Other has 
Sentence Suspended Pend

ing Good Conduct.

9 a

GUNNS THE BANK OE NEW BRUNS- 

WICK.t Capetown, Nov. 20.—Judge Wilson 
of Fredericton, arrived here yesterday 
by the S.S. Majestic and Is staying 
at the Simpson House. His Honor 
came for the purpose of trying two 
young prisoners who have been con^ 
fined in the Queens county jail, and 
who were desirous of being tried 
under the Speedy Trial Act.

The two lads were Peter Murray, 
aged 18, and Alexander Anderson, 
aged 16, both of whom were working 
on the Cossar farm at Lower Gage- 
town. The prisoners pleaded guilty 
to running away from the farm and 
stealing a rifle, lantern, rugs and a 
pair of boots, and could give 
son for doing so. Both admitted that 
they were treated well at the farm.

Sheriff Williams said that he caught 
the lads at Hibernia, and found that 
they had sold the rifle which he sub
sequently recovered.

His Honor addressing the boys 
spoke to them very clearly and con
cisely upon the nature of their offence 
and told them that it was In his pow 
er to send them to the penitentiary 
for two years, but taking into consid
eration their youth and their position 
in a new country he did not wish to 
Inflict a sentence so severe as would 
mark them for life.

Addressing Murray, the Judge said 
that as lie was the instigator of the 
crime he would send him to the 
county jail for four months with hard 
labor, at the same time advising 
him to take this as a warning for Ills 
future behaviour.
sentenced to two years to the Ipeni- 
tentiary on suspended sentence, and 
the judge fully explained to him what 
that sentence involved and the neces
sity of his good behaviour In the 
future.

Mr. Melklejohn, who represented 
Mrs. Cossar, took Anderson back to 
the farm with him in order to give him 
a fresh start In life. I

Mr. Little, of Robinson’s Point,
Grand I-ake, has arrived here with 
his wife and family and has taken up 
his residence In Mrs. Grady’s house 
on the front street. Mr. Little Is now
engaged in Mr. Harris’ new store, padeirn ports
which has become quite an addition FOREIGN PORTS,
to the village. r0i0n Nov. 21.—Ard stmr Treble,

Dr. Caswell has now commenced gt from New York
building his new drug store, next door Randholm ^ 21—Stmr Eretla. 
to Mr. Harris' store, and hopes to CroBaley frôm Nytobing. 
have it completed before the winter Golucester, Mass.. Nov. 
sets in. s-hrs Sunlight, New York for St.

The many friends of John Law, an '. N B . B n Hardwick (Br), do, 
old resident of this village will be | fop Annapoiis, N. S. 
sorry to hear that he Is lying ill at Philadelphia, No 
his home. Bowers, Kllson, St.

Mrs. T. S. Peters with her daughter. (,lty iBia»d, Nov 19.—Passed schr 
Miss Peters, returned from their trip Henry r. Chamberlain from Wind 
to Nova Svot la If st Saturday. gor fop j^ew York; stmr C. Sundt.

Miss Gertrude Scovil, of Meadow- New York for Walton, N. S.; Gypsum 
lauds, has returned home from St. qu(WDi New York for Bridgewater, 
John to spend the winter here. J}. S.; Emily 1. White, Pott Reading

for Bar Harbor. „ .
New York, Nov. 19 —Cld schr Ruth 

Robinson. Whelpley tor St John; f e
lla F. Liuneberp, St. John. Hazel L. 
Rltcey, Cook. Elizabethport: Lxjlda, 
Perth Amboy; Jessie Ashley, Spicer, 
Perth Amboy: King Joeiah Perth Am
boy:-all to load coal tor eastern 
porta.

Buenos Ayres, - — -■ —
Snowdon, Verzlre. Boston.

Pascagoula. Miss.. Nov. 19.—Ard 
schr Delta, Knowlton. Havana.

Boston. Nov. 19. Ard schs Parana, 
St. John, N. B.: Nellie Baton. St John
via Cutler and Rockland; Susie I - 
OHver Bangor, Me.: Harry W I^wls. 
Port Greville; John G. WaUer. RIver 
Hebert. N. S.; Empreas Jacquet Rlt-
er’oid 19th, echrs Elva Blanche. Syd- 
nev C B." Walter Miller, St. Mar
tins'; Emily F. Northern, Shulee, N.

Sid 19th, schrs Vere B Roberts.
Windsor.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hems, 
Smoked end Salted Moate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Olio end 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire er mall your order
GUNNS LIMITED 
«67 Mein SL Phene Main 1670

Classified Advertising Special Meeting of the Shareholder».
Notice Is hereby given that a specie! 

general meeting 
of The Bank of 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December. 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur- 

of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out In such agree
ment, a copy of which Is mailed to 
each Fhareholdsr 
and. If deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 

for and In the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank: and also for the 
purpose of considering and. If deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 
other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to

NIOBE RUDDER A MISFIT.
It w«g expected that H. M. C. S. 

Niobe would come out of file dry dock 
at Halifax Monday and would soon 
leave for England. There are some 
fears now that the trip may be de
layed; the new rudder which recently 
arrived, does not fit, but It is hoped 
that the effort to make It suitable will 
be successful. This will not be known 
until a definite trial.

15.
of the shareholders 
New Brunswick will

One cent per weii es* Isrerths. Ducssst 1-»

—■«-“issraSssr1"" J. f red. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MU1 and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S.
Phones: M. 229. Residence «1. 1724-11

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED. BROKE HER RUDDER.
Portland Argus—The steamer Cal

vin Austin, which touched here Tues
day morning on her way from St 
John, N. B.. for Boston, lost one of the 
blades of her propeller by striking 
a log while coming out of the former 
port. On arriving nt Boston Tuesday 
she hauled off the route for the bal
ance of the week to allow of an ov
erhauling, but will resume her place 
on Monday next, when the steamer 
Governor Cobb will haiil off for the 
balance of the season to undergo a 
thorough overhauling, preparatory to 
going south for the winter. She will 
leave for Florida early In December 
to go on the route between Knights’ 
Key and Havana carrying passengers 
a service in which she has been en
gaged for several winters.

with this notice,
Sailed Nov. 21.

Stmr Kamauraska, Morgan, for Syd- 
ney, C. B., R. P. AW K Starr, ballaat.

INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. O. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

WANTED—In a central location, 
two bright front rooms, or one large 
room. In private bouse, for business 
man. Very best accommodations only 
need answer. Apply Box 4, Standard 
Office. _

BOY AND GIRL AGENT»—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us st 

i 10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 466 New Glasgow. N. 8.

OURS ARE THE IATEST
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax Nov 20—Ard stmr Sokoto, 
Pierce. Montreal, for St John; Jupiter
^rontreal^Nov. 20.—Ard stmr Tur-

C°Cldn s t m r a°'"cal rnto rr, East British 
port; Estano, Victoria, B. C.

Quebec, Nov. 20.—Ard stmr Cervo- 
na, Stoke, Shields.

Chatham N. B., Nov. -0 Ard stmr 
Progress, 777. Portland Me.

Parrsboro, Nov. 21.--Ard stmr Eas 
ington, Portland; schr A. J. StirMng, 
ITurant, Moncton, N. B. to load lum
ber; Bessie G. Winters Windsor, in 
to complete crew.

Cld stmr Easlngton. Portland, with 
1,693 tons coal.

Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fall and Winter Wear.

J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 union St. W. E.

V NERVES, ETC, ETC
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Ltd 

CEO. H. WARING. Mana*ei.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, live years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, week

end wasting, neurasthenia, loco- 
sciatica.

FARMS WANTED.
It will be to the Interest of all per 

sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
46 Princess street. New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Bras» Castings

WEST 8T. JOHN.
give all such notices and make all 

appllcatloni 
execute all such 
tions. deeds.
»n<l things as 
sary for procuring the 
the Governor In Council 
agreement, and for carrying out^ the 

and for winding ~

s and to pass and 
ecute all such other acts, résolu- 

instruments, matter» 
ay be deemed necee- 

the approval of 
to the said 

the

Phone Wert 15.motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
tree. 27 Coburg street.

Anderson wasat once.
PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS

lull received, M eaertaeri ef Jewelnr 
suitable 1er all eccMiMB. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICE"-ES

nr i
(St. Croix Courier, Nov. 21.)

Mrs. D. F. Maxwell is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Vessie In St.
John.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St. John, 
wras a recent guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. M. Deinstadt.

Miss Helen Galbraith, of West St.
John Is spending a few weeks in town. .
the gueat of Mias Gertrud. McCor- ^V^T^mp.ct L-oraie"

Mr. and Mr,. Arthur Poll* »- ^^0 “be‘a
bounce the engagement of their dan l : , . h .ngageU In
ghter Jean S. to Samuel Cook, the work forZtowTea™, now
marriage to take place at an early V*P* |ak(1 a pastorate. He baa
da,Jr dM F ,. B tteay of gt been very auc.eaaful as an evangelist. 8>,N°^g|A. £InoCreouLationi. 
John made^l’wwit endTtaM £ and^wou.d doubtl».. do as et.ec.tve 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Murchie. curregnond with any church
Mrs. Harry Wall left this morning 1 ^ Hilt p <j. address is Che-

for St. John to spend a few days. Lin£11# poillt Yarmouth Co., N. S.
Thus. Haggerty of New River, andibogue v 

his son. Everett, made a business trips NEWCASTLE NEWS,
to St. John last week. I -

t heater Catherine, of Letite. la In H.wcMtle, Nov. 21.-lira. J. D.
St John on a vl.lt. Buckley went thia week to .Montreal

lira. Joseph McMahon and «on atL „„„£ treatment ibere.
Letite have gone to St. Andrews. I victor Cousins of Campbellton is 

Miss Fanny Tucker, of Letite. Is y, |t, hla at the tlaptlat
spending a few weeks with her grand-1 p^^nage
mother at St. George. | percy (Â|arke cf Jacquet River, on

his way home from standing the civil 
service examination In Moncton, is 

D. Woodley, of St. John, is at the I visiting his aunt, Miss Helen M. Me- 
American. I l^ood.

Chas. Allen, of Campbellton, arriv-l Winfield Williamson has gone to 
ed in the city yesterday. Paspebiac, P. Q., to supply in the

George Moore left yesterday after-IBank of Nova Scotia there for a e
noon for a trip to St. John. I days. __. . th,H

W. B. Dickson. M.P.P., of Hills-1 Miss Ethel McDonald leaves this 
boro. Is in town and Is a guest at the I week for Amherst.
Brunswick Miss Rennie McQuarrie. stenogra-

Mrs. D. I. Welch left yesterday pher for E. A. McCurdy, is taking a 
morning on a Male to friends In Sack-1 “‘^'‘^^Fruer and Mr,. Jame,

" '■ 1 Robertson, of Tabuslntac, were gueeta
this week of Mrs. Wm. Ashford, Sr.

HOTELS.SITUATIONS VACANT. nding up the affairs 
distributing tbs pro-

BRITISH PORTS.
of the Bank and 
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

19—Ard atmrAvonmonth Nov.
Montreal, from Montreal for Antwerp.

IJverpool, Nov. 19.—Ard sirs Michi
gan, Evans. Boston via Halifax; Lake 
Champlain, Montreal.

London, Nov. 19—Ard stmr Kana
wha, St. John.

Lizard Nov. 18—Passed stmr Kas- 
talia, Botwood, Nfld for I»ndon

AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 
SION, to sell Red Tag Stock. Com
plete, exclusive lines. Specially hardy, 

only by us. Sold only by our 
Elegant free samples. Write 

to Dominion Nurseries, Mont-

Frtday. He has not been a pastor for 
some time. His health however, is 

be would be glad
real.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor. who either 

M. Board orSALESMEN—150 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

Money refunded If un- 
Collette Mfg. Co. Col- Prince William SL, St. John, N. 6.terms 25c. 

satisfactory, 
llngwood. OnL

PARK HOTEL

Agency or Sub-agency tor tno dletrint.
“'&.nnP^“cï„&.£dbV'&Æ
mother, con. daughter, brother or sister, 
erDut\*»dltifx^months’ residence upon and

a-n8.',JSE
nine mllea of Ids hoicestead on a farm ai 
at least So acres eo.eiy uwned and vieeu- 
Dled by Bm or ht* lather, mother, eon.

* Duties—Muet reside upon the home
stead or DTw-empUon six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en-
BJSSfttite uîs,”5ï.« »r,

^A^iiome stead e r who ha# exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

acre. Dutle*—Must reside six month» In

eâvertlaemer.1 will mit b» t»aid for.

glad to 
desiring

He will beFOR SALE.

I 19—ArdM. J BARRY, Froprlrtar,
45-4» King Square. Saint John, N. B.
Thia Hotel is under new management

i^,,^,u^hiS"ro,u!irBr,DhivaM
Linen, Sliver, eta 

American Plan. Eli 
Street Cara atop at 

all traîna and boata.

FOR SALE—Pure bred rams, 20 to 
30 Shropsbires, 6 Cheviots, C Lelns- 
ters, a few Southdowna, Oxfords, 
Lincolns. These sheep are from one 
to two years old, extra choice, being 
picked from noted flocks by Mr. R. H. 
Harding of Maplevtew Farm, Thorn- 
dale, Ont. Write or wire F. DeL. Cle
ments, 9 and 11 Rodney Street, St.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doora, 
sashea, etc. Apply at Standard Bulld-

v. 19—Ard schr R. 
. John.ectrlc Elevators, 

door to and from

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

(Moncton Times, Nov. 21.)

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

Ins.
New Home and other Sewing Mar 

chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 116.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, St. John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S SUbles, Waterloo 8L Phone 
1567.

Hotel Dufferin Nov. 18.—Ard bark
Complsts Msrvous Breakdown left 

Mr. BUm* me Invalid—Cured 
by an Chase’s Serve Feed»

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. .. » llscager.

(Chatham Gazette, Nov. 21.)
Mrs. Warren C. Winslow of St. John | 8EWAGE POLLUTION 

and Mies Campbell of Apohaqui werej in BOUNDARY WATERS,
guests of Mrs. William Dick at Bllnk- 
bonnie. Mrs. Dick entertained very

CLIFTON HOUSE/
FARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu 
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Ixwh 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber-thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

ble farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

, Washington, Nov. 21.—United State# 
pleasantly on Monday afternoon In and Canadian Health Officers will be 
their honor when a number of friends I asked to meet the International joint 
were in with their work. I committee on waterways at Detroit,

Mrs. Joseph P. Wood is spending a December 3rd, take up the sub- 
few days with Mrs. H. G. Vaughan. ject 0[ (sewage pollution in boundary 

Miss Beatrice Dick leaves shortly rivers and lakes The joint rommi*- 
for Montreal where she will visit Mrs.|g|on concluded its sessions here to- 
F. E. Neale. I day with Surgeon General Rupert

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baldwin of 1 Biue. of the Public Health Sen-Ice., 
Moncton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. and Dr. Lucien Chaney, of the Depart- 
M, Eddy. I ment of Commerce and l^abor -in con-

James Hynes of Moncton spent Sat-1 euitation as to the scope of the pro- 
urday and Sunday in town at his home I posed investigation, 
there. • I___________ —

NOTICE ED MINERSm s.
Notice Is hereby given, as previous

ly advised In Notice to .Mariners No. 
79, dated September 18th. 1912, that 
the new fog signal blast of displume on 
board the "Lurcher" Lightship will be 
put in operation December 1st, 1912, 
as follows;

Blast 4 sec 
4 zees.; Silent 
Silent Interval 42 secs.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Marine A Fish

eries Dept.

Better New Than Ever.
Also a desira

VICTORIA HOTEL WIRELESS REPORTS.

we%Pf0rRMontrelL wasMBO^mp east 

of Cape Race at 11 a. m., 19th.
•7 King Street. BL John. N. B.

”«t. John Hotel Cm., Ltd., Proprietor».
A. M. PHILP6, Manager

This Hotel Is under new management 
and he» been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wl'J Bathe Carpet». 
Linen. Stiver, eta

Silent vecs.; Blast
secs.; Blast 4 sec».;t 3REPORTS AND DISASTERSDANIEL MULLIN,

Pugsley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
•qres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
rl(|se to river st Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point 250 acres, house and 
bam and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son, Nelson street Phone 935-11.

il Tarmouth. Nov. 20.-Ard schr Edith

York, returned here today with loss 
of sDanker boom.

Riston. Nov. 19.—Schr Empress 
which arrived today fro® Jac<l"*t 
River, reprots In Ray raIî1,ilî*
to a northeast blizzard, during^ which 
sprang aleak and lost PB*t °f deck- 
laod- vessel was leaking 20 strokes 
an hour and continued to leak during 
the remainder of the passage.

(New Glasgow News, Nov. 20.)
K. D. Sadller, St. John, was in town 

today.

(Charlottetown Guardian, Nov. 21.) 
W. C. Clark. J. Barnett and W. A.| 

Owen. St. John, were In Summersfde 
yesterday.

PILES!»Johnston Hotel TENDERSMr. Henry Black.
Johnston A Whitcomb, Props., Perth. 

N. B. New: Running Hot and Cold 
Water in Every Room; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

ass of fleeh and
Is, once the 

become exhausted. Extreme 
omes over you, and you 
l of the limbs. The next

helpless
human

What a 
bone the
weakness c 
lese control or 
step is paralysis.

BsSEEsesiBvsaP
Sealed Tenders addressed to Rev. B. 

LeCavalier. Sup. of St Joseph’s Col
lege. N. B.. marked on fhe outside "Ex
tension to College.’’ Will be received 
up to and including the 31st of De
cember. 1912. for the construction of 
an ell to the existing college building 
at St. Joseph. N. B.

The plans and specification may be 
at the architect’s office or at the 

College, applying to the Rev. Super*

You will be fortunate If. like Mr.
Black, you get the bulldlns-np process

Nerve Food carries new vigor and 
energy to every organ and 
ber of the human body.

Mr. Henry Black. 81 6L Catherine 
street east. Montreal. Que-, writes 
•The wonderful result» I obtained 
from the use of Dr. Cha»e'» Nerve 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter In order that others who suffer 
from nervous exhaustion and weak-
ness may use this medicine with equal- Captain M<”*an_ . r R for an_ 
ly satisfactory r,«ulu. As th, result night hound to
of overwork I became completely ex- other cargo of coal. Her Inward i-irao 
hausted. and was unable to work for Df nearly 7000 tons of coal was dls- 
fourteen months. As I am the father charged very quickly as the steamer 
of a family, these were sad days for me, , arrived here last Tuesday morn- 

_ but after I had used six boxes of Dr. ™
For Bole By Chafe's Nerve Food I had Improved ln»- _____

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CU battle l.ne movements

'-s'S&rsE «nu. tain Crossley, arrived at Bsndhoim 
Thursday from Nykoblng.

(Chatham World, Nov. 20.) 
llr. and Mrs. George Henderson of'

Douglastown. announce the engage
ment of their daughter Beulah to J.
Raymond Burpee of Gibson.

H. H. Donnelly, 7. Knight. H. D.
Ferguson and J. E. Doane. of St. John, 
were in Sydney yesterday.

(The Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. A. H. Saunders preached In 

Berwick. X.8.. on Sunday. 10th lust.
Rev. Dr. Crowell was in the city I 

the first of the week, having cornel 
from Charlotte Co. where he had been I 
in the Annuity Fund.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe provided the 
N. F. Examiner and the Canadian 
Baptist with an excellent report of the 
Maritime Convention.

Rev. S. J. Perry, of Wilson’s Beach.
Campobello, was In the city Monday !
He has now been six. weeks in charge I 
of the Island pastorate and is evident-1 
ly enjoying the work.

William S. Webb, Lie., lately from 
Bath. Eng.. Is pastor of St. Margaret 
Bay group of churches. Mr. Webb 1* 
a nephew of Rev. Joeiah Webb of 
Hammond Plains, Halifai Co.

Rev. 8. Greenlaw, who'recently re
linquished the Arthnrette, V. Co. pas-1

__ lorate, has accepted the call of the
SCHOONER ALEAK. Oak Bay, N. B , group of churches and.

British schooner EmprerewMch ar- expect. (D.V.) to begin hi. work there ^ ^ ^ LoealWw M
rived at Boston Tuesday free* Jacquet I Sunday, 24th iis^^ whose home is I el led for Personal Use. Write SI

is In Bay of Chaleur ran Rev. 1. A Robertson, wnow nome is i omre " Water Street,
blizzard, during which 1 at Westfield, N. B- was 1» the city J John Agency, water » est.

\ MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY
WINES AND LIQUORS.

every mem-
SASKATOON PROPERTY—H you

want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon. Medicated Wines L ior.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

R. A. FRECHET, Archt ,
39 D’Aigulllon, Quebec, P.Q.

COAL STEAMER FOR SYDNEY, C. B.
Battle Line steamship Kamauraska 

went to sea Thursday
LOST. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qiina Medicated Wines
LOST—White and black cocker 

spaniel. Reward If returned to Miss 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union 
streets. ______ •___________

MacKinnon, holmes & Co.Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

wards its effect as » tonic and appetiser.
s LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUEENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * Co, Artists, 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

«4 and 4S Deck St.MainTl We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
•INS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

M. & T. McGUIRE, all dealers, orSTco! Limited. TnrsBlM 26ENGINEERING.
ftSEASONABLEDirect Importers and Dealers In an the 

o 1 Wines end Liquors; we 
aleo carry In stock from the _rr: 
in Canada very OU llyes. Wines. Alee and 
- - Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 sad to WATER ITM Tel. STS.

LARGE CARGO OF LUMBER-
American schooner W. E. and W. L. 

Tuck cleared Thursday for City Is
land with over three hundred and six
ty-two thousand feet of spruce lumber

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Ox, Nelson street. 8L John. N B.

Rubber Door Mata, all sired with 
name inserted if desired, a good ad
vertisement. tor stores and offices. 
Stair Treads, weather strip, keep* out 
the cold. Horse Covers, Rubber Cloth
ing of all kinds. Hot Water Bottles 
and Sanitary Rubber Goods.

E8TEY A CO„
Na 49 Dock Street,

WHOLESALE UQU0RS. A. P. HARROP,
121 KING stem IASI 
Stilt J<*» KWra«»lattt*

Musical Instruments Reoaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, »B« til 
to and bows

L. to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail WinervgBhtiNH •«stringed instru 

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
Street.

rite ter into a

l jvl

I FOR MAKING SOAP 
I SOFTENING WATER 
I REMOVING 0U) PAINT 
I DISINFECTING SINKS^i 
la05ETS.DRAINS.AND 
ITOR MANY OTHER PURPOSES 
I THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
ISOLD EVERYWHERE

!

MARINE NOTES

SHIPPING NEWS
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THE STANDAKb FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 191»*
admitted this branch ot (arming can be conducted with 
profit
in poultry raising and the inedibilities of this Industry are 
also grenkJHHI 
meats working In harmony and the fact that practical 
farmers are displaying a keener Interest in their vocation 
there will undoubtedly be an increased output of all 
agricultural products. We have plenty of good land 
and all that is needed to double the agricultural produc
tion of the Province Is an intelligent working of the 
land by an Industrious people.

Bfoe Standard Already there has been a considerable Increase LADIES*
Dull Calf 

Button and Laced

BOOTS
Most Stylish and Service

able Boots at Popular 
Prices

$160. $150, $4.00

AWith tbe Fedcnl and Provincial Govern-

LOCALPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, SU John. N. B-, Canada. of pain la the way 

tract teeth by the 
Hale Method, which la use 
lively at our offices.
WeOwgtwtfya Nominal I
If you wear a set of artiflc

try our Improved suction i 
Eaoh dollar spent tool 

chance for a Free Return 
Demers ra, or choice of 91 
Gold, and each 2Be spent 
gives a chance for a Free 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

D<L J. D. MAHER, Pro,

FREEThomas Macafongy. who had the 
contract for coaling engines at the I. 
C. R. shed at Sprlnghlll Junction, was 
found dead In bed at that place on 
Wednesday morning.

Ready*! Breweries.
The official announcement of the 

completion of the reorganisation of 
Beady's breweries, which was made 
yesterday morning, gives denial to 
the rumor that the control of these 
Industries will pass fropx local men. 
The now company will be known as 
the Ready's Breweries, Ltd., and will 
have an author I ted capital stock of 
9500,000 with 9250.000 additional In 
first mortgage bonds.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year....................
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.............

Single Copies Two Cants. NEW BUILDING LAW.

The announcement Is made that St. John Is to have a 
This is a question that has been un-TELEPHONE CALLS: new building law. 

der discussion for some time, both In and out of the Com- 
The existing law was framed Immediately

...............Main 1722
...........Main 1746Business Office..................

Editorial and News........... mon Council.
after the great fire of 1877 and passed at a session of the 
Legislature held in the fall of that year, 
promoted by the Common Council after It had been 
thoroughly discussed at a public meeting of cltlsens. One 
of the principal provisions was the sub-division Into dis
tricts and the regulation of the height and construction 

In a limited area only brick or stone build- 
The law h&a never

ST. JOHN N. It. FlimAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1913. The bill was

Our steek represents the pick 
of the beat Canadian and Amerl 
can factories.

PARLIAMENT OPENED.

1 HAY, OATS AND Mill</What will be perhaps the most important sessiou of 
Parliament held in many years opened yes- 

Mr. Bor-

Automobile Accident.
The automobile owned by F. E. Wil

liams ran Into on electric pole at Til
ton's

(he Canadian
terday. and next week will be In full swing.

already shown his ability to carry forward the 
with wisdom and despatch. The 

Liberal newspapers are telling their readers that Sir Wil
frid Laurier and hla supportera are In Sue Sibling I rim, 

the session ready to thwart the Government at 
in good Sghtlng trim at the 

made by the

of buildings.
Inga could be legally erected, 
amounted to much and it may be said that so far as the 
construction of buildings is concerned It has never really

Our low prices art maintained 
by having large orders placed 
months agof for September, Octob
er and November delivery.

We are now landing, ex ci 
John and West Bt. John: 

Coed Carleton County Hi 
Manitoba, P. E. Island ar 

Oats.
-4 White Middlings, Bran.

\ Crushed Oats, and Corn i 
Shall be very much plea* 

our lowest prices. Ring u 
Telephones: W. 7 or >

corner, about noon yesterday. 
The glass In front of the car was brok
en. and Mr. Williams, who was driv
ing was slightly hurt. The pole was 
broken off near the top, while at the 
bottom It was moved six Inches.

den has 
business of the country

been enforced.
In the thirty-five years the law has been in operation 

there have been but two Inspectors appointed. The first 
was M. W. Maher, who resigned his seat in the Common 
Council to accept the position, 
was succeeded by the present incumbent, 
was in every way competent for the position and could 
have carried out the provisions of the act. Whether he 
did not approve of the provisions of the law or not, he 
certainly did not.enforce It, but permitted all sorts of vio
lations of the act. Once or twice he was called upon by 
the Common Council to explain why he permitted the 
erection of illegal buildings, but as the structures were 
completed before the matter came to a hearing, the 
buildings were allowed to stand and the policy of the in
spector remained unchanged, with the result that there 
is scarcely a legal building within the city limits. This 
Is not solely due to official neglect, ns over one-third of 
the buildings now in the old city of St. John were under 
construction before the law passed and were immune 
from its provisions.

Everyone recognises that the present law has long 
ago outlived its usefulness—It it ever had any—and that 
some better and more Improved construction should be 
compelled in any new buildings erected in the future. 
Warehouses and factories should be safe and have better 
protection agalust fire, while dwellings, particularly 
tenements, should be more sanitary and better built in 
every way. High constructions of wood should be abso
lutely prohibited. There are many more fire traps in Bt. 
John than there should be. The demand for tenements 
has caused unscrupulous landlords to add stories to build
ings built of balloon frames, which should have been 
condemned and torn down instead. There are several 
such alterations going on at the present time apparently 
with official consent. In cities provided with a proper 
building law the owners of these structures and the 
officials permitting their erection would be dealt with lu 
the criminal courts. Whether they arc illegal under the 
present building law Is a question, but they are perfectly 
legal under the law as it has been Interpreted since the 
beginning.

There have been amendments to the act eince It was 
passed, but they have not been Improvements. One of 
the original provisions permitted wooden structures on 
the wharves, but limited their height. The Dominion 
Coal Company persuaded the Legislature to amend this 
provision and the result Is the operation of a steam 
hoisting plant on the old Robertson wharf, which Is an 
unnecessary menace to the whole business section of the 
city. The boilers and engines should at least be In a 
structure built of Iron, even If the storage bins were of 
wood.

A spécial let of 9J.00 Calf But 
(on Boots with lighter solss than 
ordered, |a.60 while they I set

and start
Bank Clearings.

The 8t. John bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were 92,018,* 
689. Corresponding 
$1,661,824.

Police Court.
Three prisoners charged with drunk

enness were arraigned in the police 
court yesterday morning. Fines of 98 
or two months were struck against 
each. A boy charged with stealing pa- 
pets from hallways on Main street, 
was remanded.

To Form Association.
Several of the retail grocers of the 

city are planning to form a mutual 
benefit association about the first of 
tbo new year.

Policeman for Market.
Walter Percy Dawes wae sworn In 

yesterday morning as a special police 
officer. He will do duty in the city 
market.

A Bad Occurrence.
Mrs. Richard Talbot, of 106 Erin 

street, was found dead In bed by her 
servant girl yesterday morning. Mrs. 
Talbot has been suffering (from heart 
disease, and It Is understood that this 
was the cause of her death. Her hus
band who had bid her good bye when 
he went to work, suffered a terrible 
shock when the sad news was broken 
to him.

I New Hotel.
Charles W. McMorran, of New York, 

n former Bt. John man, Is greatly In
terested in the possibilities of a sum
mer hotel being built at Lancaster 
Heights. It Is understood that the pro
ject will go through. Several local 
capitalists are Interested in the pro
position.

They woreevery turn.
beginning of last session, but every 
Opposition loader and ht» principal followers wse t> tar- 
Heal blunder. At the outset Sir Wilfrid 1-ourler tried to 

question, and .11 through the session he 
The result In llochelsga will

lie died in office end 
Mr. Maher week last year,

raise the race
.tin'.'.

probably have a quieting effect on such dangerous politic* 
aud this troublesome question will be permitted to die a

A. C. SMITH iill'

UNION STREET1natural death. West St. John. Nit does not occupy much space In tbeAlthough
Bpeech from the Throne, the naval question will be one 
of the most important to be considered at the present 

No public announcement of the exact nature of TO ARROVE

ONTARIO AP
Spys, Snows, Bhhep PI point 

PRICE LOV
OANDY * ALU 

8 and 4 North t

Session.
the Governments proposals on this question has been 
made, but it is generally conceded that an emergency 
contribution towards the British Navy will form part of 
the Government’s plan. Just what the altitude of the 
Opposition towards such a proposal will be has not yet 
been announced. Enough, however, is known of the atti
tude of the Opposition to make it certain that there will 
bo a number of long speeches made in which nothing 
that is very new will be added to what has already been 
said on this subject. Recent events have shown that the 
Canadian people stand behind the Government as a solid 
body in favor of this country sharing to the fullest extent 
her means will Justify In the maintenance of British pres-

)\ <

butternut 
Dread

THE
Bread the 

Beats the B
tige on the seas.

The development of the country will be another Im
portant question to be considered, 
question has not yet been solved and will not be for

The amazing growth of the country and OFFICE DIARIES
The transportation

years to come, 
the enormous bulk of products to be moved gives the 
question of transportation a new meaning each year. The 
country is not standing still and therefore the provision 
of adequate means for handling a constantly growing 
trade will always have an Important place In the pro-

YmiD the II 
end Wat It 
Again. . .FOR 1913 v

All sizes and prices.English and American.
BARNES & CO., LTD.

Stationers. 84 Prince William Street

ccodings of Parliament.
All things considered, the session will be one of great 

Importance to the future of the country, 
ment commences the session well backed by public 
opinion, and Is likely to close its proceedings even more 
strongly entrenched in the public estimation. The people 
of Canada and throughout the Empire have confidence in 
>lr. Borden, because he has justified the confidence re
posed In him a little over twelve months ago.

ONIONS! ONIONS!The Govern-
LANDING i ONE

American “Silverskiti(PROVINCIAL
A. L. GOOD

MARKE1LACE LEATHERA New Boiler.
Fredericton, Nov. 21.—A new 130 

horsepower holler has been added to 
the equipment of the Fredericton wat
er works pumping station, at a cost of 
92100.

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sidei and Cut 

Alto a Complete Stock ol

LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Mam 1121. St John, It B.

Storm and Bam I
best wot 

KICKHAM & < 
7 Waterloo SI

AGRICULTURE AND GOOD ROADS.

The gratifying announcement is made in the Speech 
frpm the Throne that the Government of Canada will 
tlnue the policy of aiding the Provincial Governments in 
the encouragement of agriculture and will also re-intro
duce the measure to grant aid to highway construction 
throughout the Dominion. Mr. Borden Introduced a mea

ter highway improvement at the last session of

GENERAL
St. John certainly needs a new building law, but it 

should be framed with Judgment and caution and Its pro
visions made to bear equally on the rich and poor alike. 
We want a city of houses where the laborer and the 
artlzan can own their own residences and no unneces
sary provisions should be added to the law that would 
render this move difficult of accomplishment than it Is 
now.

May Remain on Reef.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—If the C. N. R. 

liner Royal George which ran ashore 
at St. Laurent, Que., cannot be moved 
from her present position before Sat
urday and Tuesday next when the last 
high tides of the season occur, the 
steamer will be protected as well as 
possible and left where ehe is during 
the winter.

usParliament and passed it through the House of Com
mons. The Liberal Senate urged on by that high-minded 
land patriotic representative from New Brunswick, Hon. 
George E. King, negatived the measure and delayed its 
operation a year. Meanwhile the action of the Senate 
bas been so vigorously and severely criticised that there 
will be no repetition of Senator King’s folly at the pres
ent session, and the Government will no doubt be per
mitted to grant aid to highway construction and main
tenance. the money to be expended through the Provln-

We will have a barer time to beat 
last year's record, but will try to do It, 
and have already made a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and Just the information you want. 
Bend for It today.

HAD RHEUMATISM
IN ALL MY BONES

-sometimes I Could Hardly Welk!”
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me.

At the session of the Massachusetts Legislature In 
1912 an act was passed providing for a plebiscite in cities 
and towns authorizing the Council of any town to pension 
a laborer who had been In the employ of the city or town 
for twenty-five years, and for the compulsory retirement 
of the laborer at the age of sixty-five. In case of in
capacity, the laborer under the law can be pensioned 
after fifteen years of service. The pension Is half pay 
computed on the earnings of the pensioner for two years 
preceding retirement. The returns are not yet com
plete, but 240 cities and towns have sent In the votes on 
the pension question, and of this number 160 accepted 
the act and 71 rejected It. There are still seven cities 
and 113 towns to be heard from.

Baseball Player a Suicide.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 21.—While his 

wife was downtown buying tickets to 
Oklahoma, where he was going in 
search of health, James Frick, utility 
Inflelder of the Oakland baseball team 
of the Pacific coast league, 
drank poison, causing hie

Will Ply Across Atlantic.
Ixmdon, Nov. 21.—Claude Graham 

White announced yesterday 
would make an attempt to fl 
the Atlantic next summer. A special 
machine Is being built for the flight.

- h' eXlast night 
death.3® & KERR,

Principal

Clal legislatures.
The experiment of granting assistance to the Pro

vincial Governments for the encouragement Of agricul
ture has worked so satisfactorily that the contributions 
Sre to be Increased. There is no doubt that the smaller 
Provinces have been seriously handicapped In their ef
forts to assist agricultural development because of lack 
of funds, and that the Federal grant of last year opened 
the door for the dissemination of Information needful to 
the farmer and through the medium of which he was 
greatly benefltted.

Since the present Administration came Into power 
In this Province there has been a great agricultural 
awakening and a deeper interest Is now felt in all mat
ters affecting agricultural development than at any pre
vious time in the history of the Province. There has 
been a forward movement in every department of this 
great national Industry.

The action of the Government in tbe promotion of 
fruit growing has already had a beneficial effect In almost 
every county. Good apples have always been grown 
fn this Province, but with the exception of half a dozen 
enthusiasts it is safe to assert that no one was optimistic 
that apple growing would be considered a commercial 
possibility, and that hard-headed business men would risk 
their dollars In such an enterprise. Yet this has actually 
happened, and moreover, the enterprise is bound to be
come a success. In two years over 100,000 new trees 
have been added to the orchards of this Province, and 
tbe promise for the fnture Is that an equal number will 
be added next season. No branch of agriculture offers 
tbe farmer a wider or more attractive field for bis labors 
than apple growing. It has been successfully carried on 
by many along the Valley of Bt. John and In large sec
tion» of Albert and Westmorland counties. While a 
good deal has been said about tbe comparative prices of 
potatoes In Maine and New Brunswick the fact remains 
that, potato culture can be successfully developed in this 
Province and one year taken with another will give quite 
es good returns to the farmer in this Province ne to his 
fellow-worker In Maine.

The agricultural resources of New Brunswick have as 
pet only been scratched. There le still 
mense expansion before tbe home market le fully sup
plied New Brunswick Is makleg progress In this direc
tion, but not ae rapidly ae it should. The present Local 
Government has done much to ndvenee sgricuh 
the short time ft has been In office. A good 
Bee been laid and the awakening that has 
gardiag the agricultural possibilities of the Province win

ayt OTHIRBILL’S, afi 
1V1 tests, is now offl< 
by practically all the On 
New York Steamship C< 
nlng south and many T 
al lines.

Three years ago Mr. ft 
a personal demonstratlc 
edy on the English Chai 
and the Baltic, and rec 
fled endorsement from 1 
and such people as 
Smith, Lord Northcllff, 
doctors, bankers and 
men. Letters from per 
ternational renown—pi 
know—together with n 
terestlng and valuab 
are contained In an atti 
which will be sent fre< 
of your name and ad< 

Mothers!!!*» Is guara 
contain cocaine, mor 
chloral, or any coal-tar 
bhx Is sufficient for twt 
91.00 box for a Transa 
Your druggist keeps 
will obtain It for you f 
saler. If you have ae 
ting the genuine, send
mothbrsill heme
Scherer Bid., Detroit, 
19 St. Bride street, Ld 
New York, Paris, Mila

ithat he SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five 
long years. 1 also had Rheumatism In 
all my hones and muscles—could not 
sleep at night—and sometimes could 
hardly walk. I was treated by some 
of our best physicians but without 
relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was 
very weak, and friends, who had not 
seen me for some time were astonish
ed. One day, 1 met one of our leading 
hotel keepers, who had been cured by 
Gin Pills, and he advised me to try 
them, so I bought two boxes at my 
druggist's..

Before I had used one box, I felt a 
Mg change for the better, and before 
the second box was gone, I was com
pletely cured.

I assure you I can hardly believe it 
for If I had known what 1 know now 
about Gin Pills, I would not have spent 
over one hundred dollars for nothing.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. f across

IDISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR
An Odd Suit.

Spokane. Washington, Not. El.—Be
cause he did not die, Moses Goldblatt, 
a jeweller, brought suit against his 
physician for 916.000. He says the doc
tor told him he had cancer and could 
not possibly life. Wishing 
his property in cash, M 
sold his bufllnees at a loss. It was 
found later that ho was perfectly well, 
the suit resulting.

BEAVER BOARD i<Current Comment i

A Pino Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes ike place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any sise up to 
4 feet X 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we msnufnctnre

to leave all 
r. Goldblatt

Progress In Montreal.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Sir Trevor Dawson, vice-chairman of Vickers, Lim
ited. declares that the bip dry dock and Its accessories at 
Maisonneuve promise to be a really great shipbuilding and 
repairing plant for naval and commercial work. 
Montrealer who takes a walk in that neighborhood today 
can see bridge works, structural steel works, locomotive 
works, great rubber, cotton, shoe, and sugar factories, 
cement mills, and other enterprises, while not far away 
are some of the greatest railway shops In the world. 
Montreal Is growing faster than most of Its citizens re
alize.

II
ft

HOTEL ARRIVAL».
Royal.

F B Block, A W Bennett. Sackvllle;
A W Cllffoe, Gordon Williams, Lon
don, Rug: M B Maloney, Montreal: K 4M” when two bases of Gin Pills cured
Pinery, Bangor; C A Howe, Boston; me.
J p Wright, Bristol, Bng; R M Smythe, Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble or Rhetunntlem, should nerer be 
Hobt Hirsch, Montreal; H B Miller, without Gin Pills.
London, Bng; Mre H I Johnson, Os- EUGENE QUESNBL,
ford; Mrs H T Well, Bt Stephen; A A Chief Pity Circulation Agent,
Mtenth, London; H Copte, L B Me- -La Petrie" Montreal.
Ferland, Archie Mecferlsnd, Montreal; Drive your old enemy out of your uyetem. Be free of peln. Be able to 
A Mnlllnaon, London, Eng; J R Wag- walk and work end enjoy life. Away with peln In the back, Rheumatism, 
aer, New York City; J L Realty, Ot- end Kidney Troubles. Teks Gin Pille. A few boxes now, will 
laws; 1 A Jackson, J N B McLean, To- comfort for the rest of the year, 
ton to; J W Richardson, Bt Stephen; Remember, Gin Pills are cold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction 
O E Hlmdnda, Fitchburg, Maas; J B or your money refunded. 60c. a box, 6 for 11.60. You may try them before 
Crocker, Fredericton; A F Bentley, you buy them. Sample free If you write the National Drug end 
Bt Martina; F F Perkin*, Montreal; Co, of Canada, Limited. Toronto.
J B Hill, F C Duggan, Toronto; F S ___________ ____ ______________-.______ _________________________
Dalton, Brockton, Mere; H H Foleone, --------------------------------------—— --------------------
John Walker, Boston; R B Johnson,
Montreal; Mre C Perry, Moncton; B 
H Morrison, Halifax; Frank 8 Mor
rison, M Paul Jean, Rothesay.

The
<

Art Glass and Mirrors
lAnd always hire a large stock at

4All KINDS Of GLASS X
The Trial ef the Bull Messe.

(New York Poet.)
Even those who see no assured future for the Pro

gressive party, as such, are not so blind se to fell to per- 
celve that American politics will certainly bo. ne a result 
of whet this year has brought forth, more .touched with 
the Impulses of humanity, more reel, more eltally con
nected with the desires and the aspirations of the people.

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
s course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do net require e cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

ease and
"Please, sir, can yc 

dime? I haven’t a «en 
"Neither haro t. Wl 

did you buy?”—Judge

I
Chemical

TMB J. K CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

M Union Street. 'Phoned Office,
Wl Reg, ----

Town Planning In the West 
(Edmonton Journal.)

The town planning congress to be hold in Edmonton 
at the lent ef the week should not be overlooked by any 
dusse who le literosted In seelgg Edmonton résilié Its 
opportunities along these lines. The gathering should 

• new era In municipal Ufa nil through Alberto.

Oufferln.
C H Jackman, Montreal; Mrs M 

Griffiths, Boston; John McKean, Que
bec; W A Nesbitt, Halifax; O Gray, 
New Tork; W R Finson, Bangor; 
8 C Mitchell and wife, Bridgetown 
C H K Biles. Cowell, Mesa; V S 
Joeey. Halifax; Geo G Prescott, Albert 
J E Fowler, Btrkvllle; Joe O'Donnell. 
Quebec; PTC Hamilton, H O Nicoll, 
Montreal.

If You Have forgottenMiners ae Employe re. Cotstas.rrm(Ottawa Journal.)
Officiels of the Miners' Federation of Wales threstes 

their pay km) keen set $ per seat, by 
Interest by Ike

pmu
w

to strike
This may load to VldMrlg.

Gee Moore, Moncton; Mn C H Gal
lant, Shed lee; John M Alger, Bt Ste
phen; A M Weklm, New York; O R 
Webster, Sheri,rook; T M 
Wickham; F Lister, McAdaa; Jaa M. 
Kee, Moncton; 8 Spence, Sydney; A 
McCeueland, Brentford; B Oledhltl, To
ronto; W B Eerie, Montreal; H N

to
gtgyeau=
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ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING

The u«e of Aibeito» Covering on «team pipes, boilers end 
other heated surfaces reiulti in:

A large Saving of fuel, Reduced fire Risk, Prevention of 
Radiation of Heat, Increase of Power and 

Capacity of Plants
This Covering ii made in section» 3 ft long, and told in full 

•ectioni only.

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD, - 13 KING SI.
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A Beautiful Showing
-or-

CHRISTMAS GIFT GOODS
Comprising all the Latest Devices in Jewelry.

A host ot articles appropriate for gifts at prices 
of those of moderate means, as wellsuit the purse ol 

that of tne opul 
A veritable storehouse of choice things.

ent.

You will Profit by a Visit to Our Store
FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

The A. R. Wffams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N# B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THB 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS,
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY,
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
“BULLDOG” GASOLINE ENGINES.
HILL AND PAOTORT SUPPLIES.

—•OLE ABB NTS FOR—
GOLDIE A McCULLOCH CO, LTD, CMt, Out 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

I ht Best QbiRly it s Rmemhle Prie»

Watches for
Christmas.

A watch il e gift suitable 
for more people, perhaps, 
than any other single ar
ticle in the jeweler's stock. 

For the men it is a prac
tical gift—something that 
he can use. For the lady 
it combine» the useful gift 
with one suitable for adorn
ment.
Come in and see our stock 
of watches. They are all 
good timekeepers and there 
is plenty of variety both in 
price and style.

L L Sharpe & Son,
minis and orraun 

21 King Street, St John, N. 6.
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|ai a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Threat.

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA
WAS OPENED YESTERDAYSUCCESSFUL 

MM SUES
lutlful Showing

FROM FIREt-or

MAS GIFT GOODS COUGHED ALMOST AU WIGHT.CHINESE TONG
is mm ii

Ceremonies Attended with All Time Honored 
Features —His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, Delivers Speech from Throne 
Tells of Prosperity and Foreshadows Important 
Legislation.

IN MOISill the Latest Devices in Jewelry. Calvin Church and St. John's 
(Stone) Centres of Attrac

tion Yesterday

A bed cough, accompanied by that 
tuning Mnaation in th* 

throat, it moot aggravating.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup it rich 

in the u»*H»*g virtues of the Norway Pins 
tree, and for this 
stop that tickling in the throat which 

the dry hard cough that keeps y<* 
awake at night.

Ml— Margaret MacDonald, Port 
Hood, N.8., writes:—‘‘Just a few lines 
to let you know what Dr. Wood's Nor. 
jway Pine Syrup did for me. I took a 
' almost all night,
With that dry. tickling sensation in my 
throat. The first bottle did me so much 
good. I thought I would try a second one, 
which I am pleated to say resulted in a 
complete cure. I can strongly recom- 

it to any one suffering from a cough 
or any throat Irritation."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup ia 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees' 
the trade mark; price, 25 and 80 cents, j

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Qo- limited. TotattShJQnL

rticles appropriate for gifts at prices 
of those of moderate means, as well 
ulent.
storehouse of choice things.

rofit by a Visit to Our Store

USON & PAGE
srs and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET

CIVIL CUT Factory Inspector Kenney
Makes Statements Regarding 
Some Local Picture Houses— 
Provisions of the New Law.

it will quickly

The Committies in Charge in 
Each Case—Booths PrettiUy 
Decorated andwcl Patron-

Interesting Case Heard Yes
terday— Chinese Residents 
as Plaintiff and Defend-

ate with the governments of the varl 
ous provinces In promoting the agri
cultural lnduetry has met with hearty 
approval. The appropriations which 
were made last session in connection 
therewith have proved to be of marked 
benefit to the country. Alter a care
ful study of the whole question, my 
advisers are convinced that co-opera 
tlon with the provinces on well-de- 

condltlons will

Continued from page one.
The Gentleman Usher of the Black 

Rod, clad in a wonderful uniform of 
black velvet with ruffled shirt front, 

and silver buckled

That some of the moving picture 
theatres in the city will be closed un 
less radical changes are made in 
their arrangements for allowing their 
patrons to get out in case of fire, was 
the statement made by the factory 
Inspector yesterday.

The act governing moving picture 
houses came Into force the other day 
when signed by the Lieut. Governor, 
with the exception of the provisions 
relating to censorship, and. acting 
under instructions from the provin
cial authorities, the factory inspector 
during the past few days has been 
making an inspection of the moving 
picture houses. He has ordered alter 
allons made In practically all of them 

make them conform with the 
act, and he

ized. ant.,/ HAY, OATS AND Mill FEEDS knee breeches 
shoes, performed the traditional three 
bows and delivered his summons In 
both languages, his efforts being 
roundly applauded as has been the 
custom from ancient times. Following 
Speaker Sproule and the Sergeant-at- 

and the Mace, the Commons 
filed Into the Senate chamber and 
stood without the bar.

Society in every part of Canada was 
represented in the gathering of hand
somely gowned ladies seated In the 
senate chamber. His Royal Highness 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
sat upon the throne, the Princess Pa
tricia standing a little to the left. Be
fore them, arrayed in crimson and er
mine, sat the judges of the supreme 
court on the historic woolsack and 
beyond them a long line of represen
tatives of foreign governments and 
the higher officials of the administra
tive service, lit. Hon. R. L Borden 

Windsor uniform stood to the

Two very successful teas and sales 
were held yesterday afternoon and 
evening, one In Calvin church and the 
other in St. John s (Stone) church. 
Both were well patronised, and the 
sum realized in each case was very 
satisfactory.

In 8L John's (Stone) Church.
The tea and sale in Stone church 

was held by the members of the 
Church Workers, and was conducted 
from 2.30 until ten o’clock, a musi
cal programme being carried out dun 
ing the evening. For the occasion the 
schoolroom in which the sale was

It was Chinese day In the civil 
court yesterday and for about six 
hours Judge Ritchie presided over a 
case which proved very Interesting 
and in which both plaintiff and dé
tendant were Chinese men.

As the case proceeded it was 
brought to light that there Is in the 
city a company composed of Chinese 
residents and known as the Quong 
Yew Tong. The company la rated as 
being quite a wealthy one.

In the case Hum Ylng sued Hum 
Foo for $30 which, he alleges, is due 
him on a note. The defendant con
tended that the note was a forgery. 
He was represented by W. H. Harri
son, while Daniel Mullln, K. C., ap
peared for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff alleged that several 
months ago. the society, of which he 
is treasurer, loaned Hum Foo $500, 
and he was to pay back the amount 
In notes for $30 and 
est He also contended that after 
paying the first two notes, the de
fendant refused to pay any more.

that

/ We are now landing, ex cars, nt St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Cerleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. 1. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crwehed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up. 
Tslsphenss: W. 7 or W. 81.

fined terms 
achieve the beat results along the 
lines of agricultural Instructions. Any 
such policy to be effective must be 
continuous. Accordingly a bill will be 
introduced by which a substantial 
amount of money will be set apart 
from the consolidated revenue fund 
for the purpose of assisting the prov 
inces for a term of years in this highly 
important national work.

My government has succeeded in 
securing certain reductions in cable 
rates and will continue Its efforts to 
obtain still further reductions.

Under existing legislation the char 
ters of the hanks will expire on the 
first day of July next. A bill revising 
and extending these charters will be 
submitted for your \consideratlon and 
approval.

Several other bills will be sub
mitted, including measures providing 
for increased representation of the 
provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba In the Senate.

\
arma

1)S PIPE COVERING
)

Montreal, and was of the A. & A. S. 
Rite. He was also connected with the 
Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine, and wag a mem
ber of the Knights of Pythias. The 

attendant of the

provisions of the new 
says unless his instructions are car
ried out with the least possible delay 
will probably close up the delinquents 

“One of the picture houses I visit 
el todav was little better than a fire 
trap.’’ said the Inspector, when seen 
bv a reporter. “This house would 
seat 400 or 500 people and practically 
had only one exit, and the picture 
machine was in a common wooden 
apartment right near the exit. Most 
of the danger of Are arises from the 
picture machine, and If a fire was 
started by the machine in that house 
hundreds of people might be unable 
to get out."

a C1BITKJ O /V\ held wae beeutifuly decorated, theA I NMI In & ill. seven! booths and tea tables being
k/lf 1 y particularly pleasing In the decora

tive scheme. The president of the 
society Is Mrs. J. H. Frink, and she 
was given valuable assistance in the 
carrying out of the arrangements by 
an efficient corps of young ladies. The 
musical programme which was a de
lightful feature of the affair was In 
charge of D. Arnold Fox, and among 
those taking part were: Miss Olivia 
Murray. Miss Holder. Fred Munro,
Mr. Garret and Fred McKean. __ _ „ . ..

From live o’clock tea was served. The Speech from the Throne, 
about four hundred taking tea. There members of the House of Com-
rs.iX'Ni'r* raiïïïÆ ■?£• ,'LLL- 9m~ n?rrJ, ness proceeded to read the speech

'n* Y ‘ s£.uhM mV. j f Rob! fom the throne aa follow.:
s sïinîer 'Mra F B Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate:

J?"0"' m~ ' i ' pS n Tl'ilev and Mra Gentlemen of the llouae of Commons:
SP”' P' y I have during the past summer

a . Mr. r H Fair- «Pent aeveral month» In visiting theF 9 keator Mra principal cilles and towns of Canada
weather, Mrs. G. K. a. Kestor, Mrs. roggt to congl, and have endear-
' M“nvnAn*;„Jr,Mi Et S(t Alil«on ored to make myself, as far as pos-
W™- îm Jî Mra ' H " D 1 lirai Bible, acquainted with the conditions

AK Prince'Mra ‘fV prevailing. It has been a source of the 
ly, Mra. A. h,. Prtnw, Mra. -• ™ deepeet satisfaction to me to see the
Sy’ K! V. C' F almost universal prosperity which
Forest, Mra. At B. reigns throughout the Dominion nndA. Ester, Mra^P. Ward, Mrs. W^H. (q the energy ,ad enterprise
B. Sad'ler.^ ™ '.X' xtl.a Knw which are shown in developing the
Her, Miss Fotherby and‘ rich resources of the land.

The committees ^ charge of tl ,t lg moet gratifying to observe that 
other departments the trade of the Dominion Is Increas

The Ing rapidly and steadily, the negre-—Mrs. George Murray• gllte tm(lc for the iMt flare! year be- 
M ss .Edl,h. jLk‘,na® ; .library- Miss ln* lhe ,ar*eet °p record. During the 
Miss Av Is ^rP',,'OP'; ' . Ad. present year the same steady IncreaseMnrlel Sndller, Measurer Misses Ad h>„ bmn notedi Imd lt la anticipated

the1 preaent’flsca'l’yea’r
G tt ÏÏSrÆSI. EÆ -fâÿ* “T —on. year In 
Falrwenther Grace Fk-etng. Ada ^ revenue 0( the Dominion con-

Ï5Æ» E&FBXTi

Bhorî.8 Florence Perkins. Mary Dick- prosperity. . , , Speaker Sproule formally announc-
son Miss Ring, Miss Bates, Lorn a Immigration. €d the electoral changes which took
^■i"ra'M",de8<>ïrM,an<1, S2 "e «ro£ STrt^SSS

Theorange tree for chlldren-Mrs. Thé election of new members. The first

». S ESS tttz
l'?ro,n;n™î|era. r. H. NIC aiuMn'hirger mca!mra°than usual

F' °0rham' Mr" nrU,,h GonservatlveT^mwnbera*1 ^

,„nriMr,,.tj':lewMM=Kean0;Mra. W».' '^‘n.lS^B.mU and O H B.fi.

VY»Æ ,e° :rba^U"n"mor'u?fo,rh«: AM
room—Misses Knodell, BelleSklnnwr, expected that the total succeeding Hon. A. 8. Goodeve now
Bessie Melick, Marlon Dearborn, C. JJf«e of our field crops will be great- a member of the railway commission.
Ring and Katie Bates. than in anv previous year. W. F. Garland succeeding the la eThe large numlmr present at the erp,”°nrglnwl®1 Vlald before you which Edward Kidd, In Carleton, waa Intro- 
tea hour wo. oonslderab y augmented emPb0^ tra,„ arrangements that have duced by Hon. J. D. Held, minister 
during the evening, and the lames mnenmmated between the Do- of customs.
who had the affair in hand were much mlnlon and rerta|n of His Majesty’s Alex. Morrison, who won the great
pleased with the succès* which it- ™ aa°"g|ong ln the West Indies. It Is fight In Mac Donald, after the appoint-
tended their efforts. b°n«t that these arrangements will ment of W. D. Staples to the grain

In Calvin Church. prove of great advantage not only to commission, waa «“PPnrted by lion.
The tea and sale under the auapl- those possessions but to Canada as Robert Rogers and lion. Dr. Route, 

aToTHEfiêTu-’l, after thorough cee of the ladle, of Calvin church was we„. PA „m will be Introduced for and * "n r“ ,®"^Hro membéra
I. now' officially adopted ^SitrfSTdSS Mt^efiecL Carry,ng th" opPoMtlo” «rop^rtunlty

by pructlcally all the Great Lakes and occasion, the decorations for one of those demonstrations, and
New York Steamship Companies run- po*gla?,n, of crimson and yellow flow- Naval Defence. made the most of It. This was when
nlng south and many Transcontinent and displayed to excellent . Pierre Cardin, re-elected In Riche-
al lines. nikantnae giving the room an attrac- During the past summer four mere jjeu by H reduced majority, was In-Three year, ago Mr. Motherelll gave {jf/^trauce. The affair was well her. of ™y gomment contanwd In teduce.! by Sir Wilfrid luturier and
a personal demonstration of hlB ram „otrnnlred and a good sum realised. London with Ills Majesty s 8°vern- Hon Rodolphe Lemieux. .
edy on the Bnglleh Channel, Irish Sea L served from 6 until S o'clock ment on the question of naval defence The time-honored form of Introduc- .A . ,ery(^rl'*fh... immacu
and the Baltic, and received unquali JJJ "he e»enln* there was a musl- Important discussion* took place and |ng th,, blll „ ,,,acting the administra- nixed In the ( athedral of the Immacu 
fled endoraement from leading papers programme those taking part he- conditions have been disclosed which of 0;ith, „r office was then gone ate. at„”J?e ,?.y A y“'
and such people aa Blihop Taylor ,a, org*™ McGeongh.'Eileen McLean, In the opinion of my advlsera, render thr0UKh. The bill by which the tom- terday morning, when Rav. A. M 
Smith, Lord Northcllff, and hosts of ,"*len Av*rly, Bessie lllll. Edith Ftn It Imperative that the effective naval 13sor, right to legislate was Meahan, D. D, ”^ted J"ulln!dman. fjffTS. &Æ^H.KniîS; 5SW? &

r;ir.th7rn0.7r^?Le other t “d Pl°rrl9 R°Ml" S'nT o SM mëdl-, h itc^.^and wore a A hgrmles, cura for h^ache Isstomach. f liver ^and

rsu; r^ssrsss chïïi oTrîénoit^émmiV,:,,"1 TLrziï: sa T ^r,eet aud moet srltlve ever d"whlchwIUbe sent free apon receipt CThe .upper table-Mrs. H. Steele, troduced accordingly. ” „ second motion, the debate on carried a bouquet o' çaruatlons^ M^Iss dleegtl„„, coated tongue. Tl,*d' , v|oknt purglUvel gurh
of your name and address. Mr, B. A. Benn. Mra. J. K. Me A contract for the con.trnctlon of „dllree. waa given the right of Mary Klng who ac.ed as bGdesmald plmpleg_tgke .f®11®'"" ! u cSJSXl. piïlW «lu 2d caïtor «S

Mothers 111*» Is guaranteed not to Donald, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Bealv, Mrs. the Hudson Bay railway from Le Pas wav over an other business except was at^,red. h»t Mmmld For ,the ! pwifitvlrand slug-’ is past They were all wrong. You
contain cocaine, morphine, opium. Buckle, Mrs. H. Semple, Miss D- to Port Nelson has been awarded^and the7introduction of bills, until dl*po*- suit snJha b,^ ^ve^hhatca^ a b!ea 1,eB ‘fn,n^ of vour thfrty ^t of1 Ut rcllef but at what cost! They 
chloral, or any coaltar products. 60c. Campbell Mrs. F Murphy Mrs. J. the work Is being pushed forward ^ of kof rhrv,anthcmum« Freder flsh 1condlt,on of >0Ur tb > I acted by flooding the bowels with
bbx la sufficient for twenty four hours, Robertson, Mrs. J. Semple, Miss E. with all P®B8‘b,e#18peed; Aaint On Mr. Rogers motion, the follow- bouquet of ch^santhemum. ï ed bo;e.l8eennnnflll of SvruD o( Figs to-.fluids, but these fluids were digestive
$1.00 box for * Transatlantic voyage. Mcllarg. Miss Hetherlngton, Mrs. it Is abundantly eildent that the |ng committH* was appointed to strike ick (.idne> ^a ?r^0,nfni,aJ1‘ J... A teaspoonful of 8> nip o waste ’ juices Syrup of Figs embody onlyTour druggist Iraepa Motherslir. or W.rk, lilra. O. Clark Mra. W. Me- highway, of Canada çon.tltut. an lm- S* “Tect erandlhg committee of the ceremony was performed In the prea- n!eh, means all g ] harmTes.iéxétlvés whiTT/ in »
will obtain It for you from hi. whole- oarrlty. Mra. H. Brown, Mra. R. portant pnrt of an efficient achemo of Holw, Ht. Hen. R. !.. Borden, sir W 1- ence of Immed ate frlcnd" and re,a T1®1 er- ,th'„r h1 f «éntly on I natural way lt doe, what right food
saler. If you have any trouble get- Haines, Mrs. Ackerly, Mrs. Hay- transportation. The necessity for lm- #r|d roUrler. Hon. J. D. Reid. Hon. !.. thes of the bride and f,ro m. food and sour bile, Jf _ > would do_what entine lots of fmit
ting the genuine, send direct to the ward. Mrs. Douglas. Mrs. 8. Clark, proving our existing facilities In this p peiie,|Pr. Hon. Wm. Pugeloy. John Mr. and Mrs. Draper will roslde at ,,nd out of your k uhat plenty of exer-ise will do
MOTHBR8ILL REMEDY CO., 425 Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs. J. Ross regard Is manifest, and a bill will be 8tiinflrldi , hb f conservative whip, and 482 Main Street, joj*1 *£* îV Ycheerr day tomorrow-" for the live-, stomach and bowels.
Scherer Bid., Detroit, Mich. Also at poured tea. Introduced for the purpose of enabling y y f»;,rdv,. . hief Liberal whip. handsome and useful preaent*. The it means a cheery T Be sure vou get the old reliable and
1» 8t. Bride street, London, Montreal, The candy taM#—Mre. W. Walker, the Dominion to co-operate with the The llous^ then adjourned till Mon grooms present to lbe br}d^.^“ a ,uapnZ0l!l !int,'t think of gentle effec- genuine. Ask your druggist for the
Now York. Parle, Milan. Hamburg. Mre. W D. Stratton and Miss Min- provlnreB m the accomplishment of d„y a/t<>rnnu„. W*t "LtTf nil .»,’ witï rubies and tiSm.Fasa phvslc. Don t full name. “Syrup of Figs and Elixir

nle Semple. this most desirable purpose. The annual state dinner Is t king a gold ban pin set wiIb n*bJf8: a"d .L^Lïine younelf for o. Senna,1 preparod by The California
Apron table—Mrs. F. Neason, Mrs. , t0night at Government House, to the groomsman a gold watch fob think you ar* d™gg "15 jourom lor o flv„,p roïïpanv. Hand heck. Vltfi

W. F*. Hosslter and Mrs. J. H. Agriculture. ït guest list represent, all Canada j eet with ruble.. JJn.ong the present. and aromatlCB | *elm. any Fig H,............ .
It Is satisfactory to know that the to a degree never approached in any waa a rocking rtutir from the naiter noMnj ni|narkable fruit preparation l mended as “just as good.

UNION STREET.
late Mr. Jones was an 
Mission church. Resides his widow, 
formerly Miss Charlotte Arnold Fowler 
of Sussex, he is survived by two broth
ers, Charles D. Jones, of St. John, and 
Thomas R. Jones, of Seattle; two sis
ters. Mrs. W. Chase Thompson, of 
Montreal, and Mrs. A. Gordon Cowle, 
ot this city. Mr. Jones was the fourth 
son of the late Hon. Thomas R. Jones,

sbeitoi Covering on steam pipes, boilers end 
tes result» in: West St. John. N. B.

in his
right of the throne where were group
ed the aides of His Royal Highness 
and members of the military head
quarters staff.

TO ARRIVE t
ONTARIO APPLES 

Spys, Snows, Kshep Pippins. BoMwins 
PRICE LOW

OANDY A ALLIMOM 
a and 4 North Wharf

f Fuel, Reduced Fire Risk, Prevention of 
of Heat, Increase of Power and 

Capacity of Plants

$20 with inter-

)K
the wholeThe defence alleged 

thing ia a forgery and a conspiracy 
to force the defendant, out of busi
ness, because the latter lowered the 
rates for washing in the city.

Hum Bo Thomas, a Main street 
laundryman, gave evidence that he 
was present In Hop Lee's shop in 
Mill street when the defendant sign
ed the notes. The witness had filled 
in the body of the notes and had 
read it over to the defendant, before 
the Latter signed it. Three other 
Chinese were present at the time 
After the notes were signed the wit
ness said that he saw the plaintiff 
hand over $500 to the defendant. The 
latter had said that he wanted the 
money to pay his debts, and also to 
send back to China.

The witness identified the notes 
presented in court as the ones he had 
made out and Hum Foo signed. He 
said that he had heard that Foo paid 
the first two notes, but had not seen 
him pay the money. The witness 
had taken the third note to Hop Lee's 
store last week, but was told that 
there were no funds there to meet 
It. The notes were all made payable 
at Hop Lee’s store.

In reply to Mr. Harrison the wit- 
said that the Quong Yew Tong

« <
FUNERALS.t$ made in lections 3 ft long, and sold in full Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 

The accounts for the last fiscal year Mies Isabelle Yeats.will be laid before you. It will be 
satisfactory to you to learn that the 
revenue has been ample to cover both 
ordinary and capital expenditure. The 
estimates for the next fiscal year will 
be submitted at an early date. They 
have been prepared with due regard on 
the one hand for economy and on the 
other for the necessary developments 
of the resources of the Dominion. 
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I invite your earnest consideration 
ion the subjects to which I have al 
luded. and I Invoke the blessings of 
Divine Providence upon your deliber

The reading of the speech from the 
throne in French concluded the cere
mony in the Senate and the members 
of the House of Commons went back 
to their own chamber. Hon. Louis Cod
erre, who is technically not a member 
of the House until the return of the 
writ, next week, was seated near the 
Speaker. The rest of the ministers 

In their seats with the exception 
of the premier and Hon. George K. 
Foster, who Is on the ocean.

Precautions Provided. The funeral of Miss Isabelle Vents, 
daughter of the late Mr. und Mrs. Alex
ander Yeats took place yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
residence on the Manawagoniah Road. 
Burial services were conducted by 
Revs. Dr. MacVicar «nd R. A. Arm
strong, after which the remains were 
taken to Fernhill. and there laid peace
fully to rest. The pall-bearers 
Messrs. James Manchester, Judge 
Forbes. A. L. Law, John Magee. C. 
F. Tilton and W. C. Whittaker. A 
large number of m.”gnifleent floral tri
butes received gave testimony of the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held

butternut 
Dread

CC LIST ON RCQUCST The new act provides that the

bestos. that the wires leading to the 
machines shall also be Insolatedwto 
asbestos, and have a cut-off to rad»» 
or stop the electric current, and that 
the filas shall be kept In fire prool 
magazines. All machine

qualified to

r
SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. THE

Bread that 
Beats the Best/

E DIARIES be required to pass an 
showing that they are
hasome'ofmthe houses have not yet 
undertaken to obey the Provision. « 
the net In regard to the admlMlon 
of minors. The law says that no child 
under ten shall be admitted at any 
time unless accompanied by an adult 
and that no child under fifteen shall 
be admitted In the evening unless ac
companied by an adult.

It appears that some 
sellers are under the Impression that 
this part of the act does not come in
to effect until January 1st. They are 
liable to prosecution by any provincial 
or municipal officer.

YwiH Ike II 
end Want It 
Agti*. . .

( i
FOR 1913

William F. Robson.
William F. Robson's funeral took 

place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 96 Syd
ney street. Burial services were con
ducted in the cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception by Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Meahan. after which interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

Michael Kenneally.
The funeral of Michael Kenneally 

took place yesterday morning from his 
late home ln Coldbrook. Requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. A. J.

All sizes and prices.imencan.

I ES Sc CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS of the ticket
LANDING l ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions( 1 met several times during a month, 
sometimes weekly. The society had 
been formed for the purpose of help
ing Chinese who had no money. In
terest was charged on all loans, and _a9
any Chinese who wanted to could bor- " O'Neil ln St. Joachim’s church at Sil-

,nTMag,.hWorSr, F"d A- J°n”; st John,„ ve; *“ “ ^

wera’rag&asd ln*'X? tataSTnl hi^oVXeéT and 'identified jS&JfêJS'tXXZ Hamu.

rr ssm rS-rwr-S
ment made by the laundrymen In re- o'clock, after an Illness of brief du- the h° services were conducted
card to prices. He had not made any rstlOB. Mr. Jones bad only been con- Ba5^\meral service, wee. çonuucvaa 
threat to Hum Foo on account of the fl„ed to hts home since Monday, and by Rat. H. It- u ) ,
latter having cut prices, nor did he newg 0f his demise will therefore be a was In the cemetery at Grand Bay. 
know of any movement on foot to dlgtlnct shock to his friends. The late Mra. C. 8^ Co y.
force Foo out of business on that ac Mr. j„nes was r.2 years of age and Jhe funeral of “^itartay aNamo* 
count. was for some years engaged in the fey took place yesteraay aneTHmn

Mr. Harrison said that, according furniture business here, retiring a few from her late home In Rotheisay. Fu- 
to facts furnished him. the whole ™”„ gg0. Since then he had con- ''f!®1*®"'?,®8 ” d .ntoment waa In 
matter was one of forgery and con- ducted a stock brokerage business He Mr. Daniels, nnd interment a 
aplracy. was a former director of the old St. iernhlll. 0p.h_m

m Ylng was called by the plain- John Bridge nnd Railway Company ijjjfi1 nf,Pmoon
»nd he practically corroborated prior to its absorption by the C.P.R. At 2.15 o clock yegtjnUy afternoon 
evidence given by the first wit- bIr j0nes was a member of Hibernia the funeral of Joseph Graham took 

; a a v A A M Carleton place from hie late residence, 3. Met-rhanter^ RoyaKArch*logons. He was calf street. Burial services were con- 
Pnat^Praceptor of the ° Union Be- ducted by Rev B. H. Noble, and In- 
Molay Preceptors'. Knight Templars, lerroent took place in tedar Hill eem. 
and a member of Knrnae Temple. I etery.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDINGE LEATHER OBITUARY

AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Side» and Cut 

XIio a Complete Stock o(
LATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

Storm and Bam Blankets
best wool

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street

McLaren, limited
St 'Phone thin 1121. SI John, H. B.

gave him a

,
!

HEUMATIQM 
i ALL MY BONES
mes I Could Hardly Walk!” 
tes of Gin Pills Cured Me.

ness.
At the afternoon session Hum Ylng 

waa a train on the stand and the en
tire afternoon was taken up ln cross 
examination 
5.50 o’clock
ncranced that he would be 
ton today, the case will not be resum
ed until Saturday morning.

!
X F 9 n. The court adjourned at 

and ns Mr. Harrison an- 
in Frederic-

IF BOB, BILIOUS. C0NSTiP»TE0 MB 
HOBS, THE DELICIOUS “SPBIIP OF FI65"

!BUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for fire 
long years. 1 also had Rheumatism in 
all my bones and muscles—could not 
sleep at night—and sometimes could 
hardly wslk. I was treated by some 
of our best physicians but without 
relief. I lost over fifteen pounds, was 
very weak, and friends, who had not 
seen me for some time were astonish
ed. One day, ! met one of our leading 
hotel keepers, who had been cured by 
Gin Pills, and he advised me to try 
them, so I bought two boxes at my 
druggist's..

Before I had used one box, I felt a 
Mg change for the better, and before 
the second box was gone, I was com
pletely cured.

I assure you I can hardly believe it 
for If I had known what 1 know now 
about Gin Pills, I would not have spent 
over one hundred dollars for nothing, 
when two boxes of Gin Pills cured

WEDDINGSI Draper Brennen.r 1
wedding was soient-

Gently, but thoroughly cleanse and regulate your disordered 
stomach, inactive liver and 30 feet of bowels without 

griping nausea or weakness.

it'

doctors,

i

Ime.
from Kidney Trouble or Rheumatism, should never be

EUGENE QUE8NEL, 
Chief City Circulation Agent, 

"U Patrie" Montreal.
temy out of your system. Bo free of pain, 
snjoy life. Away with pain in the back, ]
, Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, wilt mean ease and 
of the year.

Ills are eold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction 
ded. 60c, a box, 6 for $2.50. You may try them before 
le free If you write the National Drug and Chemical 
ted. Toronto.

4
Be able to 

Rheumatism,

“Please, air, can you spare me a 
dime? I haven't a cent in the world." Murphy.

"V.IIW hava 1 What anakax rtf far XIrc was In charge ot

- '

A
f. '------------

!

Williams Madsnery Co.i

la

St. John, N. B., Ltd. 
XK STREET, . .
QUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES.
!TH POWER PLANTS.
TO WOODWORKING MACHINERY,
FOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
DO” GASOLINE ENGINES.
TO FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLI AGENTS FOR—
a mcculloch co„ ltd, cml out.

I, engines, safes and vault doom.

of pain la the way we ex-
- -,__ tract teeth by the famous
Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
WeOatf* mtf • NmrM fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plute.
Eaoh dollar «pent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARLORS

DR. L D. MAHER. Fra*

FREE

the fancy table.you buyr'-Judie.

GRITZ - GRITZ - GR1TZ
It never comes in bulk.Comes only in 5 lb. bags.

RETAILS AT 30c PER BAG
Try GRITZ porridge. It is better than oatmeal.

j—o*

A

f*
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ooo:oiBETTER TONE IN 

THE STOCK 
MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

6 PER CENT.

first Mortgage Gold Bonds
-

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
Redeemable at 105

• Furnished by F. ». McCurdy * Co. 
Memberi of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street. St. Jefifk
N. B.

New York, N. Y., Nor. 21.—In place 
of the drifting and Indecisive tone of 
the stock market recently, there was 
a definite improvement today, and 
prices rose easily in all quarters. The 
movement was a comprehensive one. 
and the amount of trading although 
still comparatively small was the 
largest of the week. A long list of 
stocks. Including leading railroad and 
industrial Issues, as well as some of 
the less conspicuous shares, estab
lished gains of 1 to 3 points.

Several Influences combined to give 
the market a more cheerful appear
ance. At the opening quotations were 
affected by the higher range of Am
ericans in London, and email gains 
here were general. Announcement of 
the engagement of $750,000 gold for 
Import from London, favorable rail 
road returns for October, optimistic 
trade reports and the prospects for 
conclusion of the Balkan war seemed 
to traders to justify a more bullish 
position. The i 
show a lack of 
during most of the afternoon session 
trading was at a low point, at prices 
slightly below the best. In the last 
hour there occurred the heaviest buy
ing movement of the day and the mar
ket closed strong at the best figures 
of the session. Although the drop In 
foreign exchange rater, which 
day fell to the lowest point since 1910 
had indicated the possibility of gold 
Imports, today's announcement came 
as a surprise, since no engagements 
were looked for before Monday, when 
the weekly offering of South African

reported that negotiations were un
der way for further gold engagements. 
Money rates held firm, and the market 
made no response to the bringing in 
of gold from abroad.

The bond market was firm on a 
broader inquiry. Brooklyn Transit con
vertible fours were especially strong. 
Total sales, par value. $2,300,000. Unit
ed States bonds were unchanged on 
call.

Bjj Direct Private W!.-ee to J. C. 
Mackintosh A CO.

Due May 1922.Dated May 1912.
P'vlou* Hle>. I-ow cioee 

Am Cop. . . 8486% 85 
Am Bet Sag.. 54% 56 
Am C and F.. 59Vi 60*4 60 
Am Cot Oil. . 58*4 59 58% 58%
Am 1,000. . .. 46% 47% 47 47
Am S and R.. 79»:. 81% 79% 81% 
Am T and T..142% 142% 142% 142%

I Am Sug. . . .120% 122 122
An Cop. . . . 43% 44% 43% 44% 
Atchison. . ..107% 108% 107% 108% 
R and O. . .106% 107% 106% 107% 
R R T. . . 90% 93% 91% 93
C P R. . . .266% 268% 267 267%
C and O. . . 80% 81% 81 81%
c and St P. 114% 116 115 116%
V and N W.138% 139% 138% 139%
Col F and !.. 36 37 36% 36%

| rhino Cop. . . 48 48% 48%
Con Gas . .142 143% 142% 143%
D and II. . .167% 168% 168 168*4
D and R O. 21% 83% 22% 22%
Frh*.......................34»* 24% 34‘4 34%
Uen Flee....................... 185% 182% 185
Or Nor Pfd.,138 139% 138% 139%
Or Nor Ore.. 46 47 46% 47
In Harvester. 120 120% 120 120%
Ill Cent........................ 128 128 128
Int Met. . . . 19% 20% 20 20%
L and N. . .145% 146% 145% 146% 
TiOhigh Val. .174% 175% 174% 175% 
Nev Con. . 22% 28% 22% 23 
Kan City So.. 28 28% 27% 28%
M. K. and T.. 27% 28% 28
Mies Par. . . 42% 44% 42% 44%
Nat Lead.................... 61% 60% 61%
N Y Cent. .114% 115 114% 115 '
NY. O and W............. 35 35 35
Nor Par. . .124% 125% 124% 125% 
N and W.. .115 Vi 116 116 116
Pac Mail. . . 34% 36% 34% 35% 
Penn. . . .123% 123% 123 123%
Peo Oas.. . . 115% 116% 115% 116»4 
Pr Stl Car.... 37% 38 37% 38
Pac T and T............. 49% 49% 49%
Reading . . .171 173 171% 172%
Rep 1 and S.. 27% 28% 27 28»*
Rovk Isld.. . . 25% 26 26 26
So Pac. . . .111% 112»A 111% 112
Soo..................... 140% 142% 142 142

I Sou By. . . . 29% 30% 29% 30% 
. . 63% 64% 63% 64 

. .172% 174 172»'.
. . 59% 60% 59%
. .74% 76

Interest Payable Half-Yearly
Morning tales.

Cement,R 76 ft 29.
Cement Pfd., 35 ft 92 3-4.

15 ft 95 1-4.

54% 65% 10% Sinking Fund.60%

Sawyer Masaey Pfd.. 1 
Locomotive Pfd., 20 (S' 
Illinois Pfd., 4 ft 92.

The Company Is in a very prosperous condition, the earn
ings being substantially Increased each year for some years, 
whtlq this year their profita will be 25 p. c. greater than last 
year, or equal to nearly five times the bond Interest

We have e few thousand to offer and reommend them

94.

Canada Cotton, 23 ft 31 1-2.
Tooke, 5 ft 62. ^
C. P. R.. 125 ft 267 1-2. 25 ft 

267 3-4, 100 @ 268. 25 ft 267 7-8, 200 
ft 268.

Shawlntgan, 10 ft 136 1-2.
Detroit. 25 ft 71 I 2.
Steel Co. of Canada. f.O 5 28. 
Ottawa Power. 65 ft 1"0.
Dominion Steel. 75 61. 26 4i

61 l 8. 5U r« 61 1-4. 50 ft 61 1-2. 
Tucketts. 25 ft 68.
Spanish River Pfd.. 5 92 3 4.
Spanish River. 75 ft 62 1 2, 50 ft

62 3-4, 26 u 61

122

f
1fully.

Price Wo and Interest to Yield 6%

J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO..
Established 1873.

Ilf PMNCt WIUIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

48%

market continued to 
settled purpose, and

Coal Pfd., l ft 110 12.
Textile, 550 ft 78 3 4.
Ogilvie. 1 ft 125.
Soo Railway, 25 ft 141.
Packers, 10 ft 145.
Rich, and Ontario, 5(1 ff 112 1-1 25 

@ 113, 50 @ 112 8-4, 60 68 113, 25 9 
113 1-2, 5 <S> 113 1-4. 25 « 113 6-8, 25 
0 113 3-4. 50 @ 114, >./ 113 1-2, 26 
fr 114, 50 <J 114 1-4, 25 ft 113 3 4. 
110 f , 113 1-2, 25 6: 113 3 4, 20 ft 
113 1-2, 6 fr 113 13-4, 125 Of 11» 7-8, 
25 ft 113 3-4.

Quebec Railway,
Paint Pfd., 16 |p> 101.
Bell Phone. 25 *7 161.
Toronto'Railway, 25 (S' 140.
Twin City, 3 ft 105.
Tram IDebentures, 80 ft 84, 600 ft 

82 1-2, 100 ft 82.
Quebec Bonds, 9,500 tfi' 60.
Royal Bank, 1 ft 221 12. 12 ft 222.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 (it 267.
Bank of Montreal, 22 ft 245.

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

dlroioo
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 

St John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

28%

143 ft 18. will be made in London. It was

Tv
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 26 ft 29.
Cement Pfd., 21 fir 92 3 4.
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 5 fii 93 3-4. 
Dominion ('aimers. 125 fir 69. 
Dominion Steel, 100 fit 62. 25 6* 

62 1-8. 200 ft 62, 255 <S> 61 3-4.
C. P. R.. 10 ft 267, 125 fi< 267 1-2, 

110 ($r 267 3-4, 100 ft 268. 50 fir 268. 
Tooke. 25 ft 51 3 4.
Detroit, 50 ft 71 1-2. 150 ft 72, 5 

<S> 71 3 4. 125 ft 72.
Ottawa Power, 460 ft 170.
Montreal Power, 30 fit 229.
Spanish River Pfd., 3 ft 93. 
Spanish River, 30 ft 63 1-2.
Textile Com., 54 ft 78 3-4.
Packers, 25 # 145.
Quebec Railway, 5 ft 13.

R Paint Com.. 20 ft 55 
Rich, and Ontario, 150 ft 114, 40 ft 

113 3-4. 10 ft 114, 25 ft 113 3-4.
Bell Phone. 50 fit 152 12.
Toronto Railway. 60 ft 140 1-2.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Utah Cop. 
Vn Pac.
V S Rub.
V S Stl.

173% By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Mahagor for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.59%

I74% 75% 
V S Stl Pfd..111% 112% 111% 112% 
Vlr (hem. . 46% 47 46% 46%

82% 82%
New York, Nov. 21.—Today’s stock 

market developed strength from the 
outset and while trading relapsed in

dullness atPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

% Insurance Co. of North America
founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

West Elec. . 80% SL% 
Total Sales—484.800 shares. frequent intervals 

throughout the day a strong tone was 
maintained and the final hour witnes
sed a spurt of bullish activity which 
carried the leading stocks to the high
est point of the day. The definite 
< essatlon of liquidation from any 
quarter and evidences of distress on 
the part of the professional short in
terest were the salient features. The 
confident tone of the foreign markets, 
the engagement of a small amount of 
gold for import and the 
ora Me tone of advices 
oral business through the country In
spired fiesh buying in a number of 
specialties and this Imparted n tone 
of strength to the entire list. It 
looked as If the buying at certain 
points was moit confident and of larg
er volume than at any' time for a 
fortnight. There was a disposition to 
believe that the president-elect would 
fulfil to the letter his pledges that 
tariff revision would be conducted In 
such manner as to enable any line 
of business affected to adjust Itself 
to the changed schedules. The larg
er interests appear to be willing to 
take stocks at this level and while 
sustained bullish activity will hardly 
be countenanced until the 
prospect is more assured the broad 
trend of prices looks to be upward.

LA1DLAW & CO.

to

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoah and Co., 8t. John. N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Montreal Nov. 21 .—OATS—Canadi

an Western No. 2. 45 12 fit 46: extra 
No. 1 feed. 45 ft 4.5 12: No. 2 local 
white, 43; No. 3 local white. 42; No. 
4. local white,

FLOUR—Man
patents, firsts, 5-5.40; seconds. $4.90: 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.85; straight rollers, $4.9.5 
<i $5.00; straight rollers, bugs, $2.35 
It $2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $22: shorts $26 
fit- $27; middlings, $28 It $30; mouil 
lie, $30 ft $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $13 
ft $13.50.

POTATOES—70 fit 85.

RANGE OF PRICES.
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

Pugstey Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber end General Brokers

SPRUCE, HBWLÔCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

( Ifgenerally fav- 
relating to gen-

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES41.
Dot 85 S3 % 84%

90%
87%

Itoba spring wheat
May......................... 90%
July...................... 87%

Corn.
.... 48% 
.... 47% 
.. .. 48%

Oats. 
.. 31%

May......................... 32%
July...................... 32» a

89»..
Furnlehed by F. B. iiroÇurdy and 

Co- Members of Montreal Stock B» 
change.

REAL ESTATE BOOM 8 7

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Dec.............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

IN MONCTON 47%
47%
48%

47%
47% Morning.

Ames Holden Pfd- 100 at 78%. 
Brazilian—6 at 93; 18-20 at 93; 35 

at 92%.
Brick—50 at 59%.

Out. Pulp—75 at 41%.
Sherbrooke--25 at 22%. 
Wyagamack— 15U at 20.
Wyagamuck Bonds—2,500 at 76%. 
W. C. Power—25 at 77.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—25 at 92%.
Brick—25 at 59; 50 at 59%. 
Wyagamack—110 at 30; 75 at 30%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—-860 at 76%.

48%New is the time to buy before 
the Spring advance.

property of any 
blocks, Houses

Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profita over

$1,000,000. Ou 
1,800,000.00

Dec............. 30% 30%
32%
32%

Tf you desire 
Kind, Business 
or lots, WRITE ME.

31%
32

Pork.MARITIME PROVINCEBYRON McK. WELDON Jan...................... 19.52 19.30
18.50

19.37
18.57

moneySECURITIES. May..................18.62

Attractive StationeryMoncton, N. B.Box 431.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. I 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

COAL AND WOOD are much more forward than they 
are at the present time.

Canadian Pacific also showed con
siderable strength throughout the day, 
opening higher at 267 1-2 and closing 
around 268, the high of the day near 
ly. The strength of this stock 
here and in Wall Street was favorably 
regarded, more eapecialy as It was 
known that Berlin has been buying it 
during the past few days Indicating

Is generally indicative of care and attention inBy direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
klntosh and Co.. 8L John. N. B.

Bid. Ask.PROMPT ORDERS all business affairs.7776

y t
W. C. Power 
Sherbrooke Ry .. «. .. 22% 
Tram Power 
Wyagamack 
Ames Pfd .
Belding Paul 
Brazilian .. •• •• •• 92% 
Brick

High. Ix>w. Close.
09 12.19—20

22—23 
22—24 
20—22 

12.19—21 
18—19 
09—11 
18—80 
57—58

25Dec .. .
Jan .. .
Mar*.. .

July.............. 12.37
Aug ..
Sept ..
Oct .............. 11.70

Spot—12.55.

. 12.26 

. 12.84 
. 12.38 
. 12.38

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

Miscellaneous.Accompanied by Cash left at G 1-2 
Charlotte Street or at No. 1 Union 
Street will secui e a choice of several 
alzes of

46% 47
30% 30%
78% 78%

17
21

bothAsk Bid
Acadia Fire... .
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 105
Acadia Sugar Ord.................. 89
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25
(’. B. Electric Com..............
East. Can Suv and Loan. 140 
Eastern Trust...
Halifax Fire...........
Hew Pure Wool Tex P/d 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
Coin, stock..........................100

Mar. Tele. Com......................84
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... 106
N. Ü. Tele...............................
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . ,
N. S. Car 1s; Pfd.. . . 94 
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . 

r 3rd Pfd.. .

. ..100 98 19100 32%30
74

I
1820 69%69HARD COAL a more settled condition abroad, In 

view of the fact that Berlin has better 
means of knowing Austria's position

12.25
11.92

11 Standard Jqb Printing Co.60 92136In limited quantities while landing. MONTREAL STOCKS.58145 140 in connection with the eastern Eu
ropean situation.

Dominion Steel Corporation on 
small trading gained to 61 1-2 com
pared with 60 3-4 yesterday.

Dominion Textile sold at 78 3-4 in 
the early trading.

Spanish River gained to 63 1-2.
Quebec Railway issues were on the 

firm side, the stock selling at 18 and 
the bonds at 60.

The local market was strongest In 
the last few minutes of trading and 
while prices were bid up little stock 
was encountered.

In the advance that occurred in the 
last few minutes the bid price on 
Montreal Power, advanced from 228 
to 230 with 231 1-2 asked.

Among the bank stocks Royal sold 
at 222, Montreal 245 and B. N. S. 267.

The opinion on the floor at the 
close was that with easier money the 
local market might easily do consid
erably better.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. . . ..100 98
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 

Members of Montres! Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince WHIlem Street. St John, 
N. B.

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.THE BOSTON CURB.
98IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ud.

82
103 By direct privets wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Cw.110 103 BidAsk
Can. Cement..............................29
Can. Cement Pfd..
Cun. Pac........... .. •
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel...........
Dom. Steel P/d..
Dom. Textile............ ....  79%
Ill. Trac. Pfd......................... 93
Lnurentlde.......................  .223
Mex. L. and P.......................... 85
Minn.. St. P. and 8.. . .148%
Mont. Power.................... ...231%

15 N. S. Steel............................... 87
% Ogilvie Com..................  ..128

.. .. , ..171 
Penman's Com.. • . • 4 66 
Quebec Railway. . .

£ Rich, and Ont..
J* Shawlnlgun...
* Tor. Railway...

1-16 Twin City..........

.. .. 5 4%Winona .. ••
Wolverine .. .. .. .. 76 
AltUka................................. 8%

THE BOSTON CLOSE.28%.100 96 7:.Bid. Ask. ... 93% 
............268

89 8%East Butte 
Franklin .. 
(iranby .. 
Isle Royale 
Lake .. 
North Butte 
Osceola .. 
Mayflower . 
OCM .... 
United Mini 
Quincy .. . 
Shannon .. 
Trinity .. 
U8M
Tamarack . 
Zinc .. ..

267%.. .. 15% 
.. .. 9% 
.. .. 74% 
.. .. 36%

67 Furnished by P. B. McCurdy end 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

. 67" 47 866 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.N. 8. Ca
N. S. Car Com................................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd... 95
N. S. Clay Works Com.............
N. 8. Fire...............................100
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd.. Com..................
Trln Cons Tele Com................. 32
Trln. Electric...................... 74 70

* X 72%75 7832 Bay State Gas .............. 29
Boston Ely
Butte Cent........................ 8%
Qhlef .. .. .
Calaveras ..
Castue 
First
LaRose ....
Ohio...............

2861%6290 1% 131% 102 8%Bid,78% Ask.. .. 36% 37
... Ill 112
-. •• 17%
.. .. 9% 11
. .. 13% .
.. .. 87 88

90 .. 1% 1%Adventure .. ••
Allouez...............
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Com ml ...... 4%
Boston Corbin ...... 6
Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ..
Copper Range 
Daly West 
East Butte ..
Franklin 
Granby .. ..
Greene Cananea................ 9%
Giroux .. ..
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia ...
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale........................36%
LaSalle Copper .. ..
Lake Copper .. •«
Michigan......................
Miami...........................
Mass Gas Coe .. ..
Mass Gas Coe Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos................ 19
M ass Elec Coe Pfd .. .. 77
Mohawk.................
Nlpisslng .. .. . <
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion ..
Osceola....................
Quincy .. ,'. .. .
Shannon .................
Sup and Boston ...... 2%
Shoe Machy..................... 51
Shoe Machy Pfd..................28%
Superior Copper...............46
Swift................................... 107
Tamarack .. ,. .. ,. .. 43
Trinity................................... 5%
Utah Cons............................13'.-
IF. 8. M. and Smeltg .. 45%
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 57%
U. Utah Apex................. 2
United Fruit........................188%. 188

.. .. 6% 
.. .. 43102 .. 3220% 2%

65 .. 10Union St49 Smyth# St National .. ..84 2% 2.4%142 .. .. 2% 2% 
. ... 1% . 1%6%230To Arrive: Schooner Lucia Porter, With

EGG, NUT AND ChtSTNUT SIZES
Bones.

Brand. Henderson G's. . . 97% 94
C. B. Elec 5’s....................... 95% 93
Chronicle 6's.....................................
Hew non Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6's with 30 p. c.
bonus.....................................

Mar Tele 6's........................
N. 8. Stl 1st Mortg r,'e. . %
N. S. Stl Deb Stock....
Stanfield 6’S.......................... %
Trln. Tele. G's.......................
Trln Elec 5's........................

Banks.

78%14% 7984
1CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

584. .. 6 .. .. 690123
20.. .. 20%% 170Ottawa Power.op------------

..............57%43 6499 F. B. McCURDY A CO.hard coal

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

8%431% ... 18% 18 
. .113% 113% 

.. . .« ..139 136%
1516%KB
9%.. .. 183 .. .v 9%United Frul100 74%751)1) 2% 140 New York* Nov. 21.—The cotton 

market opened firm at an advance of 
12 to IS points In response to the bul
lish cables. There wag a big scatter 
ing demand at the opening which was 
freely supplied for a time but a sub
sequent reaction uncovered large 
limited orders to buy and thereafter 
worked steadily upward until in the 
early afternoon the leading months 
had sold into new high ground for the 
movement. The final reaction was the 
result of a normal realizing move
ment and sentiment remained bullish 
on balance at the close. The census 
ginning report showing 10,291,431 
bales ginned to Nov. 14th conformed 
so closely to average expectations as 
to exert virtually no Influence upon 
prices. The most significant feature 
was the renewal of buying by spot In
terests who, for the first time in 

disposition

%................. 141
................. 105

106
9%First National................ 2 We Own and Offer. 

ODD LOTS

10492%
4%4%47%BO 48%100

26American Hard Coal. 100 CLOSING LETTER. 1.... 9598
1617Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.88 First Class IndustrialMontreal. Nov. 21.—The local mar

ket gave better account of Itself than 
for some time past. Stocks were 
more freely bought end tor the first 
time In the past couple of weeks, it 
was apparently possible to get money 
at least In email amounts. The way 
& few issues acted Indicated that had 
money***** 
would likely have been carried consid
erably further as there were numer
ous orders unfilled owing to the In
ability of brokers to secure money 
from the "banks in sufficient volume to 
permit traders buying on margin.

The strong features were Canadian 
Pacific and R. A O. R. A O. wee the 
most active issue, opening higher at 
112 1-2 X. D.. end selling up to 114 3-4 
and closing around 113 8-4. The trad
ing on the advance wee mainly In 
small lot» end wee the result of In- 
formation that English Interests were 
again working on some deal which 
they hoped to be able to put through. 
There have been similar 
warding R & O. so often 
peat year that the local

20%2OT4
I have a small cargo of American 

Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for sale. 1 only have a email quantity 
to sell, and to lnaure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vas»!, 1 want your order 
at once.

Tel. 42

26%
6V.

a. 28%
.. 94 
.. 96

Commerce............. • ................... 220%
.Molson’s................. • .... 205%
New Brunswick. ......................... 270
Nova Scotia........................... 267 266
Toronto... .............. ... . ..212 ..........
Royal... .. • •. ... ..222 .....
Nationale. • • •• . .. . . .144 142
Montreal... .. • •• . .245 246%
Union... ...... ..162
Ottawa............
Merchants...
Hochelaga. •• .

6% 31%6% BONDS m

first Mortgage Bonds 28%
$ 6,100 Canadian Car and Foundries 

10,000 Ogllvle Flour Mills* Series A. 
6,000 Ogllvle Flour Mills, Series B. 
8,000 Dominion Cannera.

26,000 Dominion Cottons.
£2,000 Steel Company of Canada.
£ 300 Western Canada Flour.
£2,980 Canadian Steel Foundries.
S 8*000 Riordan Paper Co.

12*000 E. B. Eddy Co.

98%
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill Street
95%

These bonds are a first mortgage 
upon all the assets of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing Co/a plant lo
cated at Cornwell, Ont. The business 
was established In 1882, and the com
pany was one of the first In Canada 
to engage In the manufacture of high 
grade papers. The long established 
reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make those 
bonds a safe and satisfactory Invest
ment. Write for particulars.

been easier the advances 18%
76

.. 65 64%
.. 8% 8%
.. 37 36%
.. 59 58%
. 113 112

SHAD! ...................... 210
.................. 162%
.............171% 169%No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canee and

•helburn Herring. 87. 88
to followDENIES R*PORT OFJAMES PATTERSON,

IS end 20 South Market Wharf. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

14%. 1 days, showed a 
the advance. Some Liverpool cables 

ery bullish of tone and bulls 
were predicting a renewal of the spot 
demand at the south over the next 
fortnight. The market seems able to 
absorb a great deal of cotton nt thin 
level and while the general technical 
position has been Impaired by heavy 
short covering, futures will doubtless 
show quick response to any further 
advance In the spot market.

STEAMSHIP COMBINE
60%
28%

Royal Securities Corpendioi,LtdMontreal, Nov. 21.—Sir Thome» 
ShaughnoHy give» a categorical de
nial of a rumor to the effect that the 
Csnadlsu Pacific la concerned In a 
combine of ateamahlp companiea do
ing bualneas with the far east. South 
Africa and South America When In
terviewed thla afternoon the piwatdent 
of the C. P. It. aaid that nothing of 
the kind waa on the tapis. ra

44

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD H)6%D. MONAHAN 42%H. BRADFORD, Manager,
1*4 MOLLIS ST. HALIFAX, N. S.

Toronto, Quebec, Montrai, Ottawa, 
London, Bug.

r,Bonk of Montrai Building,
Bt. John, N. 8.

HOWARD F. ROBINSON, Frald.nL 
ff.l.phon. Mata 14tt

1314FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS,
4614during tha 

street do*
' BAITERS, BTC.

AIR WORM NEATLY DON*.
StrwL SL John, N. »

67
1%« JUDSON A CO.

Telephone. Main 1MB11.
<

.
. , . :• -, ;|E£ ...

THE

Northern Canadian Mortgage Company
(LIMITED)

&% CAPITAL STOCK
Dividends Payable 1st January and July.

Write 11» for particulars of this Attractive Investment, which we 
unhesitatingly retom mend.

Price $112 per share. To yield 7 1-8 per cent
LISTED ON THE WINNIPEG STOCK EXCHANGE.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

W. F. MAHON, Managing Director

92 Prince William Street................. St. John, N. B.
and 157 St. James Street, Montreal, P. Q.

WESTERN
LEAGUE

OUTU
Chicago, Nov. 21.--Rumori 

tain clubs In the American 
tlon and Western League 
nlng to become baseball 
and form a new league wen 
ed tonight. The Invasion o 
and the establishment of r 
In American Association c 
■aid to be included in the pi; 
proposed league.

If, as has been said, we re 
by our mistakes, every man 
would be declaring dividend 
Puck.

STOIEH SOU#? Cl 
IWSTIOI

‘Pape’s Diapepsin” W 
Your Disordered ! 
Feel Fine in Five M 
Time It!

If what you Just ate la t 
/our stomach or lies like 
lead, refusing to digest, or 
gas and eructate sour, 
food, or have a ieellng of 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, 
In mouth and stomach, he 
this la Indigestion.

A full case of Pape e Diapi 
only fifty cents and will 
cure your out-of-order sto 
leave sufficient about the 
case some one else In the 1 
suffer from stomach troub 
gestion.

Ask your pharmacist to 
the formula plainly printei 
flfty-cent cases, then you 
stand why dyspeptic trou 
kinds must go, and why U 
relieve sour, out-ef-order st 
Indigestion in five mlnutei 
sin Is harmless and tastes 
though each dose contai; 
sufficient to digest and p 
assimilation Into the blo< 
food you eat; besides, It mi 
to the table with a health: 
but, what will please you n 
you will feel that your st 
intestines are clean and 
you will not need to resort 
or liver pills for blllousnss 
pation.

This city will have many 
cranks as some people will 
but you will be cranky 
splendid stomach préparai 
you ever try a little for tm 
gastritis or any other stom

Get some now. this minu 
-1 reelf of stom>o

LATE
Since Issuing our 

tlons for the benefit of t 
provided a liberal .took 
We therefore, urge that 
these good, from Burop

NO. 46966 Dog Pin CM 
colored velvet, 60 

No. 44967 Parisian It 
•lia, 11.60.

No. 46968 Parisian Ivi 
No. 46969 C«t Pin Cui 

of colored velvet. 
No. 46970 Automatic 

tor Is a fac--simile 
pimply In* rtlng t 
the trigger it cuts

henry bir

si

i

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

•t. John, N. BPhone, M. 1963.

Securities with a Common Stock Bonus
In our prextous announcement we called your attention to a 

number of issues of seeurit les which we offer for sale at prices 
that will yield an attractive iet.nrn on the money invested and 
vhieh have an exportation of a reasonable amount of apprecia
tion.

This time wo want to call your attention to two t 
\\hivh we offer with a substantial bonus of common stock

The Vompany is a going concern, having been established in 
1902.

The Company’s lines aro well and favorably known from one 
>nd of Canada to the other.

The strongest point in favor of this Company is its manage
ment. The men, who have made Stanfield's Limited what it is 
today the most prosperous and the best known woolen mills in 
Canada—Frank Stanfield, John Stanfield and George L. Fisher, 
are closely associated in the management, the first mentioned as 
President and the last mentioned as Manager.

The directors are Frank Stanfield, John Stanfield, John R.
Fisher and X. Curry.

The Industry we have in mind is the
Macleod. George !..

HEWS0N PURE WOOL TEXTILES
at 100 

The
bonus of common stuck In

We offer a block of the 6 p. c. Bonds of this Company 
accrued interest and the 7 p. c. Preferred Stock at 100. 

'baser being entitled to a 40
either case.

P v.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John. Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.
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of New Brunswick
ID OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,000,000. Ou 
1,800,000.00id profits over -

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.LATEST ST.NO HOCKEY HERE THIS WINTER; 
CLUBS HAVE NO RINK TO PLAY IN

A FIGHT 
TO A DRAW 

IN HALIFAX

WESTERN
| Allan LineLEAGUE

QUOTATIONS ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

OUTLAWS CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
mOM All POINTS IN The

Maritime Provinces

for the pure love of sport; but slim 
attendance of spectators has not 
given the teams very much encourage

Last summer H. J. Armstrong, the 
owner of the Queen’s Rink converted 
the building into a roller rink, and 
this move has been so successful that 
he intends to continue the roller 
skating during the winter months, 
and thus the steel blades and hockey 
sticks will be left out in the cold.

The Victoria Rink, which is circu
lar, will be opened for ice skating 
and as It is not adapted for hotkey 
playing there appears to be no place 
excepting the Carleton open air rink 
where the teams can play, and it is 
safe to say that the teams will not 
go to the West Side.

From the present outlook, if St. 
John fans wish to witness hockey 
games they will have to travel to 
other sections of the country.

The! fact that 8t. John is not to 
have any hockey this coming winter 

prove a great disappointment, not 
only to the players, but to the many 
followers of the game.

The reason given is .because there 
will be no place to play the game.

Since this good wlnte 
first introduced in the city, the old 
Queen’s Rink has been the battle 
ground, and although it Is somewhat 
small, and with the low rafters a hind
rance to the players, there have been 
some excellent games played' there ; 
ami while St. John has never had 
what might be termed a high clàss 
team there have been clubs playing in 
St John which have given a good ac* 
count of themuolves under the exist 
ing circumstances. Of late years the 
teams have been of the intermediate 
and junior class. These teams have 
been composed of energetic young 
players who have been In the game

will
eOUNTRV MARKET

ChICBgo, Not. il —Rumor» tbit cor- 
tain club» In the American A»»oc!a-«?•
and form a new league were confirm 
ed tonight The Invasion of Chicago 
and the establishment of rival clubs 
In American Association cities are 
■aid to be included in the plans of the 
proposed league.

If, as has been said, we really profit 
by our mistakes, every man jack of us 
would be declaring dividends dally.— 
Puck.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 21.—Before a good 

crowd of people at the Arena tonight 
Billy Parsons, the "Pride of North 
Sydney," and Kid Burns, Mickey Mc
Intyre’s protege, fought twelve excit
ing rounds to a draw. It was the 
opinion of many of the fans that 
Burns had It on Parsons if there was 
any difference. Burns’ clever block
ing and defence work was a feature 
of the quarrel, but Parsons also prov
ed he was the game, foxy stayer that 
put him where he is in the fight game. 
Referee William White was the third 
man in the ring and gave general sat
isfaction. The fans would like to see 
these two go a longer route.

0.08Beef, country • )6 0
Beef, western .. .. C )9 
Beef, butchers.
Mutton, per lb 
Po-rk. per lb .. .. 0.09 
Spring lamb .. .. 0.10 
Veal, per lb .. .. 0.09 
Eggs, hennery .. .. 0.40 
Tub butter, per lb . 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb .
Creamery butter, .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 " 1-60
Fowl, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Chicken, per lb .. 0.16
Ham.................... .
Beets, per bbl ..
Fowl, per lb ........
Turnlpy, per bbl .. 0.60 
Lettuce, n»r doz . . 0.40 
Celery, per doz .. 0.80 
Cabbage, per doz . 0.60 
Parsnips 
Squash ..
Pumpkins
New potatoes, pr bbl 1.25 
Figs, 10 lb box.... 0.09 
Figs, 8 oz...................0.07

FRUITS. ETC.

0.10%

. 0.07% “ 0.10
0.07 " 0.08

" 0.10 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.11 
« 0.45
- 0.2? 

0.28 “ 0.30
“ 0.30

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,.................. Nov. 30 Jan. 3
Victorian,..
Grampian, .
Virginian..............Dec. 20 Mch. 28

8TJOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Erie,..........Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian,.... Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Erie............ Thursday, Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

r game was •T<

MONTREAL..Dec. 6 Mch. 14 
.. Dec. 12 Jan. 17

(AND ALL POINTS WEST

AM Rail Route to Boston
Two Traits Cadi Way Every Week Day

« 0.16 
- 0.17

. 6.00 “ 0.17
0.00 " 2.00

. 0.14 “ 0.15
« 0.70
•• 0.60
" 1.00 
M 0.80 

0.08 - 2.00
0.02% " 0.03
0.00 " 0.01%

" 1.40
“ 0.12
“ 0.08

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, 
8L John, N. B.

STOMIE» SOU»? EOT 
IWSTIOI (ISO?

1
RACING UVE TOPICS 

IN AMHERST ABOUT LIVE 
YESTERDAY RING STARS

BOWLING 
AT BLACK’S 

YESTERDAY

NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO
Limited. Fall and Winter 

Through Service
Tape’s Diapepsin" Will Make 

Your Disordered Stomach 
Feel Fine in Five Minutes— 
Time It!

V5U
Irnfc» M»»tre»l aad SL M» I»
\----- u------1 Jtntrali, M» Na> Zmiud

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. S. TOKOMARU..

To be followed by steamers at reg 
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to the 
New Zealand Shipping Co., Limited, 
213 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal.

Agents at St. John, N. B.,
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Water Street.

0.14New Walnuts. . .0.12 
Almonds. . .
California prunes . . 0.06
Filbert».......................0.11
Brazils
New dates, per lb.. . 0.08 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.06 
Lemons, Messina, bx 4.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 3.75
Bananas......................1.30 ,
Val. onions, case .. 2.60 
Canadian onions . . 0.00 
American onions, ce 1.76 

PROVISIONS.

2.50

0.16. . 0.15
0.10

QUEBEC and MONTREALDec. 120.12
0.14If what you just ate is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach, headache — 
this is indigestion.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin costs 
only fifty cents and will thoroughly 
cure your out-of-order stomach, and 
leave sufficient about the house In 
case some one else in the family may 
suffer from stomach trouble or indi
gestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases, then you will under
stand why dyspeptic trouble of all 
kinds muet go, and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs or 
andlgestlon in five minutes. Dlapep- 
«In Is harmless and tastes like candy, 
though each dose contains powder 
sufficient to digest and prepare for 
assimilation into the blood all the 
food you eat; beeldea, it makes you go 
to the table with a healthy appetite; 
but, what will pleaae you most, is that 
you will feel that your stomach and 
intestines are clean and fresh, and 
you will not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pills for biliousness or consti
pation.

Thle city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks as some people will call them, 
but you will be cranky about this 
splendid stomach preparation, too, if 
you ever try a little for indigestion si 
gastritis or any other stomach misery

Get some now. this minute, and for 
ever : id yourself of stomach trouble

0.12
0.07

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Nov. 21.—A five-mile race 

between four contestants of the Herald 
and Mail Thanksgiving race, together 
with James Eastman of Amherst, was 
held this evening. The contestants 
were Ernest Canning of Maccaû, Jas.

Turnbull of

Young Dyson and Young Brown 
will meet In New York Dec. 18.

Jack Dillon and Kid Clarke will box 
in Indianapolis tonight.

Johnny Gallant and Bay Woods 
have been signed up dor a bout In

There were two league matches 
bowled on Black’s alleys last even
ing. In the City league the Wander
ers and Nationals tied with two points 
each. They tied In the third string with 
a score of 420 and the Wanderers 
won in the rolloff.

The T. S. Simms team In the Com
mercial league, took three points from 
the Waterbury and Rising team. The 
scores were as follows:

0.12% THROUGH
TRAINS 220.06

5.00
0.60
4.50

OCEAN LIMITED2.75
Turnbull and Norman 
Sprlnghlll, Thornton of the Oxford 
Club, Halifax, and Eastman of Am
herst The track was decidedly soft 
and hence the time was rather slow. 
Canning ran a heady race leading al
most the entire distance after the 
first mile. Toward the close James 
Turnbull forged to the front, but Can
ning soon passed in a spectacular 
dash, winning by fifteen to twenty 
yards. Turnbull was second, Thornton 
of Halifax, third, Eastman fourth and 
the other Turnbull last. The time was 
27.4.

1.25Westfield Dec. 2.
Fred Yclle and Johnny Martin come 

together in New York next Saturday 
night. .

Frankie Russell and Steve Ketchel 
have been matched for a bout in New 
Orleans, Nov. 25.

Tommy Bergln, of Maine and Clar
ence Ferns have been matched to box 
in Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 3.

Frankie Sheehan and Jim Quinton 
will box at Pittsfield next Monday 
night. Bay Woods and George Alger 
will meet in the main bout.

Frank Moran has been doing so welt 
in California that Promoter Coffroth 
talks of matching him against the win
ner of the Flynn-McCarthy bout.

Sailor White, of Brooklyn, has been 
matched to box Arthur Pelky at Chi
copee Thanksgiving Day.

Mike Glover, the Boston welter
weight, and Tommy Coleman, the col
ored boxer of Philadelphia, will box 
ten rounds in New York next Saturay 
night.

According to a cablegram received 
yesterday Bombardier Wells, the Eng
lish heavyweight, will be in America 
within a fortnight.

Joe Jeannette has secured a bout 
with George Christian in Clumbue, O., 
Nov. 27.

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

2 00

Pork, Am. mess .. 0.00 " 25.50
Pork, Domes, mess 0.00 “ 26.60
Pork, Am. clear .. 29.00 “ 30.00
Am. plate beef .. 21.00 “ 21.50
I.ard, pure tub .. 0.15% " 0.15%
Lard, comp, obi . . 0.10% "

FLOUR. ETC.

CITY LEAGUE. 
Wanderers. MARITIME EXPRESS

71 99 68 238—791-3Scott
Smith. . . .87 S', 94 266—88 2-3
Logan...................85 70 91 246—82
Conlon................. 88 78 87 253—84 1-3
McLellan. . . .80 80 80 240—80

0.11 Connecting Train No. 134. leaves 
St. John 18.36 Daily, except Sun-CLDCR-DEMPSTER LINE

- 6.00
M 0.00

Oatmeal, roller .... 6.75 
Standard oatmeal .> 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.45 
Ontario ful patent 5.85

CANNED GOODS.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. "SOKOTO" sailing from St. 

John, Nov. 25th, for Nassau, Havana, 
Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico, 
and Progreso.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. "KWARRA" sailing from St. 

John about December 20th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
ger®. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT St CO.. Agents,

st. John. n. b.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.6.65

411 412 420 1243 
Nationals.

6.10A relay race for one mile between 
teams from Christ church, St. Steph
en's church and the Robb Engineering 
Company was won by the Christ 
church team In four minutes and 
fourteen seconds.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
8 King Street.

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 0.00 " 9.00
Spring fish.............. 7.50 " 8.00
Kippered herring .. 4.25 " 4.40
Clams.....................  4.00 * 4.2»
Oysters, Is.............. 1.36 “ 3.46
Oysters, 2s..............2.25 " 2.60
Corned beef. Is, .. 2.26 " 2.35
Corned beef, 2s, .. 3.75 “ 3.95
Peaches, 2s................ 1.55
Peaches, Is..............2.35
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80
Pineapples grated . 1.86
Singapore Plneap’a MS
Lombard Plums ..
Raspberries .. .
Corn, per do* .
Peas........................ j. •
Strawberries............
Tomatoes............
Pumpkins........... **
String beans .. r'Wv “ 1.35
Baked Beans .. 1 oD*'| ** 1.25

GROCERIES.

Hurley................... 81 83 82 246—82
Wilson. . . .69 84 93 246—82
Riley. . » ..73 95 86 254—84 2-3
Brown. . . .80 SO 80 140—80
Cosgrove. . . .99 93 79 271—90 1-3KID O’NEILL IS HERE. '

402 435 420 1257
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. 8. Simms Co.
Seymore..’, . .85 75 73 233-77 2-3
George...............73 84 66 223-74 1-3
Knef. ... .77 87 87 251—83 2-3 
Forren. . . . .75 61 68 204—68 
Riley.................. 74 78 100 252—84

Among the arrivals In the city yes
terday was Kid O’Neill, the game 
fighter who made such an excellent 
showing In Halifax recently, when he 
defeated Tom Foley by a knockout. 
During the bout O’Neill had a bone in 
his nose broken and he will leave In 
u couple of days for Boston to under
go an operation.

1.65
" 2.45
“ 1.65 

, “ 1.90
V 1.80 

“ 1.18 
" 1.8711
" 1.10
" 1.40
" 137%

i ' 1.66 
1 07%

ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship Corporation■ • i

International Line
WINTER FARES.

•y
384 385 394 1163

WstGTrbtiry and Rising,
...64.50 
... 4.00 
... 1.00

St. John to Boston .. .. .. 
St. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms..........................Fetherstone ...76 76 73 225—75 

Thomas. . . .76 70 76 222—74 
Stillwell. . . .64 81 73 518—72 2-3 
Patchell 
Labbe. .

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, 
and Frl. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line 
service between 

York.

Choice seed raisins 0.03 - 0.09
Fancy do........ 0.08% “ 0.09
Malaga clusters. . 2.35 ** 8.00
Currants, clean IV 0.08% “ 0.09
Cheese ne 
Rice, per
C m tartar, pure bx 0.22 
Wnrb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molas

69 S2 72 223—74 1-3 
92 77 71 240—80

377 386 365 1128 
X5AMES THIS EVENING.

City league: Ramblers vs. Insur-

Commercial league : O. H. Warwick 
vs. Macaulay Bros.

w, per lb 0.16 “ 0.15*4
lb .. .. 0.03% " 0.03% 

" 0.25
- 2.10

ses, fancy Bar 0.37 M 0.40 
, hand picked 

Beans, yellow eye . 0.00 
Split peas 
Pot barley
Gran, cornmeal.. . . 3.70 
Gran, cornmeal.. . 6.00 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack . ex store .. 0.70
SUGARS.

Portland 
Leave Franklin Wharf,

Direct 
and New
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.3 20 3.30
“ 3.25

C.00 ‘ 7.75
0.00 * 7.00

“ 3.80
" 6.10

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON.

T. F. & P. A.SIR JAMES 
WINNER OF 

WATER JUMP

WM. G. LEE,^

“ 0.80

gran . . . 4.90 
mpire gran 4.80 
«How .. .. 0.00

" 5.00
“ 4.90
" 5.00

4.50 “ 4.60
" 5.95

Standard 
United E 
Bright 
No. 1
Paris lumps............0.00

FISH.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSyei
yellow

St. JOHN, N. B., TO GLASGOW.
S.S. Saturnia.. .. •.« *...........Dec. 12

Dec. 18
Cabin, $47.50, Steerage, 631.25.

Large dry cod. . . 0.00 
Medium dry cod . 0.00 
Small dry cod . .
Pollock .................... 3.00
Qd Manan herr bbl. 0.00 
Freeh cod, per lb.. . 0.02% 
Bloaters, per box . . 0.75 
Halibut ..
Kip’d herr, per box 0.00 
Finan baddies. . . 0.05 
Klppd herr. per doz. 0.30 

GRAINS.

5.1New York, Nov. 21.—The United 
States won the International broad 
water jump at the horse show tonight 
and Alfred (Iwynne Vanderbilt won 
the National Challenge Cup contest 
for the third year In succession with 
his Sir James, thereby taking posses
sion of the trophy, valued at $850.

The latter event was confined to 
amateurs, driving their own horses 
attached to rigs. William P. Kearney, 
driving his splendid black jstalllon 
Triumph, was given second prize.

Fico, ridden by Lieut. H. R. 
of. the 10th United 
outclassed 2' other horse 
several forel 
named ev 
ond prize

S.S. Cassandra
6.00

. 0.00 3.50
3.75
6.00 THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,

Agents at St. John. N. B.0-03 H
0.86

.... 0.00 0.10 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 2d, and until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run at follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and W

0.90
0.06
0.00

P1GKF0RD & BLACK UNEMiddlings car lots.. 30.00 " 31.00 
Md. sml Its bgs .. 30.00 ” 81.00 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 " 28.00 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.75 M 1.85

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .. 0.00 " 0.20
White Rose Ches. A 0.00 “ 0.17%
Sliver Star............  0.00 “ 0.17
Linseed oil, boiled . 0.00 
Linseed oil. raw .. 0.00
Turpentine.............. 0.00
Motor gasoline .... 0.00

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL ETC. 
Beed hides, per lb 0.11% “ 0.12
Calf skins................ 0.17
Lamb skins............. 0.40
Wool, unwashed . . 0.13

HAY AND OATS.
Hay, carload, pr ton 14.00 “ 16.00
Hay, per ton . . .16.00 " 17.00
Oats, carl’d per bus 0.52 " 0.52%
Oats, per bushel . . 0.55 " 0.58

Adair 
Suites Cavalry, 

»s. including 
?s, in the first- 

raping 18 feet. Sec- 
Spez, ridden by 

Lieut. C. H. I.abouchere of the Royal 
Holland Hussars, and third to De
ceive, exhibited by the United States 
Mounted Service School.

Miss Mona Dunn, the 10-year-old 
English maid who is exhibiting 12 
horses at the show, won the blue rib
bons with her pony Merrilegs and 
saddler Scepter today. There were 
her first captures of the coveted 
prizes since the show began.

arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Ocamo” sails Nov. 28 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, St, 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, 'Demerara.

S. S. “Brlardene" sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antique, Bar
bados irinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro" sails Dec. 22 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara,

S. S. "Rhodesian’’ sails Jan. 2 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
-Agente, SL John. N. B.

gn entrle

went to

" 0.86 
" 0.83
“ 0.58%
‘ 0.24%

“ 0.18 
“ 0.60 
" 0.14

«tHOPPE Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings MANCHESTER LINEIS STILL 
CHAMPION

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majctlc will leare St. Jekn, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

TWO POINltHS UN HUW
TO CURE k COLD

For
Phiia.

From
Manchester 
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tion De 2iec.

From 
St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

When you begin to sniff and feel a 
burning sensation in the nasal passages, 
or when a tickling irritation in your 
throat starts you coughing, the first 
important thing is to act at oace. It e 
the neglected cold that becomes trouble
some and dangerous.

The second important thing to do is 
to take Na-Drn-Co Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne, and keep it up 
till the cold disappears entirely.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs, and can safely be given 
even to moderately young children. 
It is pleasant tasting and quick acting, 
promptly relieving the irritation of the 
throat and nostrils, loosening the 
mucus, promoting expectoration, and 
checking the cold.

Your druggist has Na-Dru-Co Syntp 
of Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne in 
25c. and 50c bottles, or can quickly get 
it for you. Compounded by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. Canada, 
U&t

WÀSHADEMOAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ Agente

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

LATE ARRIVALS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS New York, N. Y, Nov. 21.—Willie 
Hoppe retained his title as champion 
at 18.2 balkline billiards by defeating 
Grp Mornlngstnr In the final game of 
the championship tournament here to
night by 600 to 276.

Neither man played up to expecta
tions, although Hoppe at times gave 
an excellent < xhlbltUm of his ability, 
making runs of 86, 77 and 74. Morning- 
star was unable to keep the ivories 
under control. The score:

Hoppe—500; average, 2216-22; high 
runs, 86, 77, 74.

Morningstar—276; average, 13 3-21; 
high runs, 42, 33, 32.

Hoppe won first place In the tour
nament, having six wins to his credit 
and one game lost. Second place went 
to Slosson, who won five games and 
lost two. Mornlhgetar and Yamada, 
the Japdhese, tied for third place with 
four games won and two lost.They will 
play off their tie tomorrow nlghL

lions foi-01he'bBnettt°ofrthole°who d^ire'Tho very *1251 thEuropean Novelties for Christmas. Although we have

r/rr.?orurU,l^^i!iv»r,rotUrT,,^‘„no;n.d.rit? «c .r.ï *“t v&szsz
these goods from Europe and have them here for the holiday season.

Articles are twice the length and width of Illustrations. Order by number.
Dog made of

Dec. 28

Jan. 11

Jan. 25
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

decided novelty for a gentleman’s smoking table.
$1.75.

No. 46971 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, dia. 2 7-8 In., 
90 cents.

No. 46972 Parisian Ivory Hat Pin Stand and velvet 
pin cushion $1.25.

No. 46973 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, dia. 4 6-8 In., 
$1.60.

No. 46974 Parisian Ivory Jewel Box, with velvet pin 
cushion top, length 5 inches, $1.00.

No. 46976 Parisian Ivory Pin Cushion, dia., 4 1-2 in* 
velvet top 90 cents.

No. 46966 Dog Pin Cushion Calendar, 
colored velvet, 60 cents.

No. 46967 Parisian Ivory Photo Frame, Cabinet 
else, 1160.

No. 46968 Parisian Ivory Hat Pin Holder. $1.00.
No. 46969 Cat Pin Cushion and Calendar. Cat made 

of colored velvet, 50 cents.
No. 46970 Automatic Cigar Cutter. This Cigar Cut

ter is a fac--simile of an automatic revolver. By 
■Imply lnse rting the end of the cigar and pulling 
the trigger it cuts off the end of the cigar. A

We send any of the above articles post pqld to any address.

S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

FURNESS LINE
A. C. CURRIE. Agent. From 

London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agent*. 

SL John. N. ■

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

For Sale Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoah
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, asd Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Ton» Register, 1 acquire el

J. SPLANE A CO*
•1 and 62 Water SL. 8L John. N. R

315HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED, HtllUPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

8TEE THAT NEVER DIE»."

tern Trust Company
Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Mahager for N. B.

Co. of North America
rounded 1792.
MITTAKER, Provincial Agents
•mobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
gsley Building, 45 Princess St.
;r and General Brokers
CK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
ZE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

idiüe Stationery
illy indicative of care and attention in 
fairs.
judged by the letter heads you use.

: help you to secure a favorable verdict.

ard Job Printing Co.
Yilliam Street, SL John, N. B.

;* v i;
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6 PER CENT.
Mortgage Gold Bonds QD
ie Nail Co., Limited

Redeemable at 105
Du. May 1922.

rest Payable Half-Yearly

I OX Sinking Fund.
ay Is in a very prosperous condition, the earn- 
itantlally Increased each year for some years, 
their profita will be 25 p. c. greater than last 

:o nearly five times the bond interest 
few thousand to offer and reommend them ?I

100% and Interest to Yield 6%
MACKINTOSH [& CO.,

Eetabllehed 1873.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
lembere Montreal Stock Exchange 
ICTON, MONTREAL. 

NEW GLASGOW. Jto:oo
toots’ Bank of Canada
md Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors, 

ranch, 58 Prince William Street
TV

.. .. 5 4%Winona .. ••
Wolverine .. .. .. ». 7ti 
AltUka.............................. 8%

1 CLOSE. 7:.

1. McCurdy and 
ntreal Stock Ex* BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas .............29
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent ..
Qhief .. .. ..
Calaveras •.
Caetus 
First
LaRose ....

28

H » t
»%Aik. Bid.
1%. .. 6% it .. 3 2%..43 . .. 10 

. .. 2%

.. .. 2%
■ ■■ 154 ,

.. 3 National .. .. 2.4%.. 4% 2V-r.%.. 6
78%.. 79 

.. 690
.. 2014 

.... 6714 tCLOSING COTTON LETTER.
584
20

8%.. 4 By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.15

». 75
9%

74% New York* Nov. 21.—The cotton 
market opened firm at an advance of 
12 to IS points In response to the bul
lish cables. There was a big scatter 
Ing demand at the opening which was 
freely supplied for a time but a sub
sequent reaction uncovered large 
limited orders to buy and thereafter 
worked steadily upward until in the 
early afternoon the leading months 
had sold into new high ground for the 
movement. The final reaction was the 
result of a normal realizing move
ment and sentiment remained bullish 
on balance at the close. The census 
ginning report showing 10,291,431 
bales ginned to Nov. 14th conformed 
so closely to average expectations as 
to exert virtually no Influence upon 
prices. The most significant feature 
was the renewal of buying by spot in
terests who, for the first time in many 
days, showed a disposition to follow 
the advance. Some Liverpool cables

9%. ». »%
4%m 4%

26

:=% ÏÏ
£31 |
. .. 96 95%
, .. 19 18%

76
16

76. .. 77 
, 65 64%. .. 8% 8%
. .. 37 36%

.. 59 
.. 113 

. .. 88

68%
112
87
14%. .. 1

. .. 2%
.... 51 
...28% 28%

60% ery bullish of tone and bulls 
were predicting a renewal of the spot 
demand at the south over the next 
fortnight. The market seems able to 
absorb a great deal of cotton nt thin 
level and while the general technical 
position has been impaired by heavy 
short covering, futures will doubtless 
show quick response to any further 
advance In the spot market.

4445
*107 

. .. 43

'piàîîÜ
! .V i83%. m

19644
42%

6
1314
4614
67

1%

iÏA IJUDSON & CO.

, -,

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton daily fexcept Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex- 

Vanceboro 
10.00

press from St. John. \ __ 
etc, due at Campbellton at

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
anting connec- 

R. B. Hum- 
and passenger

carrying passengers

full information reg 
tions, etc., apply to 
phrey, freight 
agent, 65 Canterbury street, St.

E. H. ANDERSON, Managrr.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic lagr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr, 

Campbellton. N. B.
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ST. SI E 
"II THE Mir“«Sir TOYSJ4,,

Bring the Children to Our Toy 
Department

It Contains Everything to Make 
Them Happy

Dolls, Games, Trains, Rocking Horses, Meccano, Mutt and Jeff Jokes, 
Pit, and a Tremendous Variety of All Kind of Toys

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW ----

Fell Into Rodney Slip.
The need of a railing along the edge 

of Rodney wharf, W. E., where the 
ear tracks come down, was felt agmn 
last evening when a man namen 
Phillip* walked out the wrong *na 
of a street car and fell Into the slip 
below. Luckily the Ude wan *n* 
beyond a ducking ho escaped wlthou 
injury.

• t
f

John R. Armstrong, K.C., Has Been Appointed 
Commissioner to Investigate Them.

First Hearing Set For Tuesday Morning Next in 
Probate Court Room -- John A. Barry to 
Represent Complainants.

Financial Post of Canada Dis
plays Deplorable tgnoracne ni
Regarding the Greatest
Canadian Winter Port.Missionary Heard In 8t. Lukss. ^ 

Albert T. Leathe.b i rexv. the <«’•«* 
ktaied lumbor <od rnisw^y csroy 
preacher, delivered an Interesting ad 
dies a before the men of St. Luke a 
church last evening on the work which 
he Is carrying on and told of several of 
his experiences. Thla address was lis
tened to with much Interest by those 
present. After the address a musical 
programme was carried out.

Conspicuous by Its absence was the 
way St. John appeared in a map pub
lished In The Financial Post of Can
ada In the issue of Not. 9th, in which 
the city of Fort William was featured. 
Another instance was the statement. 
on the same page, that the Ontario 
city was the entrance to the commer 
clal east, and the golden west, where 
water and rail meet.

Apart from the roughness of the 
map In general as describing the gen
eral appearance of the country with 
Vancouver Island appearing unnatur
ally buiall and like a -trip Qf a saw 
blade. Lake Superior more like Lake, 
Erie or Lake Ontario in shape than 
itself with the natural curves of its 
shores. Lake Michigan ns the largest 
of the great lakes, all that section of 
Quebec euat of Saguenay. Ungava and 
Labrador sliced off Canada, one pro- 

Prince Edward Island) and

V
/

on a charge which entails a deposit 
of $100, during the progress of the 
trial, ahd that he deposited this sum 
with the magistrate in person and re
ceived the magistrate's receipt. Af
ter several hearings it was found that 
there was no evidence to substantiate 
the charges against him and the case 
was dismissed. Lenehan declares that 
he went to the magistrate three times 
during 1912 and asked that the depfr 
sit be returned to him, but that he 
did not and has not yet received his 
money. K. S. Ritchie was Lenefign's 
counsel in the case which brought 
him before the magistrate.

The other charge Is contained in vlnce i . » «...
an ««davit of Brnent Howe, manager Cape Breton not *p»elHl*. Nov « 810 
of the Park Hotel. Howe was charged Ua stretched out of P™P"r',0“; *}" , 
with violation of the IJquor License York w^here New Hsven ti encouster 
Act and engaged E. 8. Ritchie u ed. and a «earner «'TiVe^riv 
counsel. Without any trial or going to up the mouth of the Bt; la,wrence_rlw 
court the defendant pleaded guilty er regardless of porableconUctwlth 
through his counsel and was sentenc- the Island of Anticosti, which wpe&r 
ed to pay a fine of $100. Howe swear* removed for the convenience of the 
that ho gave his counsel $100 to pay steamer, the failure to recognise the ( 
in to the police court. It is said that winter port of Canada was a feature 
the committment was never sent out noticed by the paper’s readers, 
against him or the fine paid into the The omission was the more appar- 
provinclal treasury, until after the ont as the lines of the Canadian Pac- 
charges had been made to the govern- ifle, the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
ment. It is said that other charges Canadian Northern and I. C. R. were 

be made against the magistrate, shown all with the larger part of their 
output for European ports throughout 
the winter season passing through St. j

As*though to atone fofi the omission.
1 such towns as Weyburn, -Wetasklwin, 
Kenora, Swift Current and Pernie ap
pear, but to the world- at large their 
existence Is not as fully appreciated ; 
as to the map's draughtsman.

To add to the Incongruity of the 
map’s purposes, a prominent news 
item in another section cf the paper 
tells that an English inteétôr who was 
formerlv interested in British Colum- ^

Frank Matthews, of West Side, £ t TZ F
had Thifh Badly Gashed by
Hook on End of Dredee building ot the *10,000.000 «teei plant

UU wn * 'and *14,000 paid for lot In Boat 8t.
John 250 feet square, and the forma
tion of New Brunswick Realty Co.

John R. Armatroog K. C„ who ban 
been appointed a commissioner to in
vestigate the chargea against Police 
Magistrate Ritchie will open the in
vestigation at 11 o’clock Tuesday 
morning In the Probate Court room, 
j. a. Barry will represent the com
plainants.

The charges against Judge Ritchie 
are contained In affidavits which were 
submitted to the local government 
at Its October meeting and referred 
to the attorney general to consider 
and report whether In his opinion 
they warranted Investigation. At the 
November meeting of the government 
Mr. Grimmer submitted a report to 
the effect that, the charges warranted 
an investigation.

The commission appointing Judge 
Armstrong to investigate the charges 
arrived some days ago and on Wed
nesday Sheriff deForest served notice 
of the Investigation on the police ma
gistrate. together with copies of the 
affidavits.

Going Home to P. E. Island.
Among the visitors to the city la 

Dr W. Wallace Tgylor. a prominent 
medical practitioner of New York, 
who arrived last night. D>. Taylor is 
en route to Prince Edward Island, his 
native province. It Is bis first visit 
to his home in fifteen years, and in 

. view of what he has heas’d of the 
\ boom in the east he expects to find 

the Maritime Province have ad-

—
I

An Old Name on a New Creation
that
vanced since then.

City Clergymen Dined, 
the ministers should be

brought into closer touch with the 
work carried on by the Y. M. C. A., the 
directors of the association tendered 
a dinner to city ministers In the Y. 
M. 0. A. building last evening, after 
which an informal conference was 
held. W. C. Cross, the president of 
the association, presided, and after 
a hearty repast supplied by the ladies 
auxiliary, addresses were delivered 
outlining the Y. M. C. A. work.

ITwo Specific Charges.
There are two specific charges 

against the magistrate. One is con
tained in an affidavit of Peter Lene
han, who swears that he was arrested may

13
York L. O. L. Elects Officers.

At a largely attended meeting of 
York Lodge No. 3. Loyal Orange 
Older, the following officers were 
elected:—Worshipful Master, George 
Old ford; deputy master, Charles 
Perkins; chaplain, R. H. McIntyre; 
recording secretary, Arthur Harvey; 
financial secretary, Arthur Carloss:

lecturer,

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
Anew style WILLIS Pi»no endorsed by the belt piani.ts. Write for Catalogue

WILLIS Sc CO„ LIMITEDsim mis peciw MONTREAL. P. Q
MANUFACTURER.,  ̂ ....

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN
Itreasurer, Chas. Beers;

Joseph Hazelwod: inside tyler, Chas. 
Russell. Committeemen. George Gor- 

1 don. George Earle, C. M. Lingley, N. 
J. Morrison, James Donnelly.

CO.

To Revise Water Rates.
Com. Wigmore Is having the by-law 

governing the water rates revised, 
anti will submit a report on the matter 
to the council some time next week. 
No changes will be made in the rates 
for householders, though there may 
lie some small changes for certain 
classes of industrial establishments, 

j The main object for the revision is 
j to bring the by law up to date since 
\ m an v of the phrases are not appli

cable to conditions prevailing today.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Corkery 
Celebrate 60th Wedding An
niversary, Yesterday —Both 
are in Excellent Health.

Are You Wasting Fuel¥i because you have no sifter, or because ordinary 
sifters mean too much work or dirt ? Stop the 
waste and reduce your fuel bills by getting

"HUSTLER" 
ash sirrotHawser.

aFrank Matthews, night watchman of 
the dredgeAwhla. was severely In- 
jured at 5 dljWrk yestavdiy afternoon, 
having his^x badly cut. while re
sisting tb t#E te> dredge to the wharf.

occurred when the 
ing towed up to uerth 
Vnoored to the wharf, 
s-ki was on the whnrf 

•a **dp by to receive the 
a uàd a large iron hook 
Is ,'ie attempted to fatten 

around a post, whe.i the hook t sight 
hie thigh, the strain on the rope caus
ing it to inflict ' a wound six 'echos 
long.

Dr. Duval was summoned to attend, ___ -
the Injured man and after the wo\md | Mmt€ Exp€IKHlUr€ TOT UCCaTIC 
had been dressed, he was removed to 
the general puolic hospital In the am
bulance.

1EIPIL HOME 
Mil HIVE TO MOVE 

FROM EIST ST. JOHN

Surrounded by 40 descendants, blood 
relations and relations by marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Corkery yester
day celebrated the COth anniversary 
of their marriage at their home at 98 
Elm street.

After receiving the heartiest con
gratulations throughout the day, the 
popular arid aged couple were further 
honored last evening by being pre
sented with a puree of gold. M. D. Coll 
made the presentation speech, Mr. and 
Mrs. Corkery receiving the tribute 
while standing in a bower of roses 
and chrysanthemums.

One of the features of the celebra
tion was the presence of a lady who 
acted as bridesmaid at the happy 
event 60 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkery have spent the
, ^ . whole of their married life in this ----- —----------------- - i . . . thA «nance

F. F. Parkins, of Montreal, fanad-L,,- Among their children living are anniniTllft A «Pecla! ™“t™«
Ian manager of the Hartford Fire In- sl/ter n. Chante! of St. Vincent » f Df IPPIRKTIIS I committeenurance rompnny, was In the city yen onvent. Mrs. T. P. Connor, of Peters- fUlL BirBIlBIUu held yesterday afternoon »
terday en route to Montreal. During Ont., and Misa Katherine, at the commlsaloner, of the Muntctpm
the past few weeks he has been vlstt- homei and Messrs, Morris, of Boston. IMIl llnTril TDIIPVC ^hVZ motion “ lummSoi M
Ing the company's agencies through- and jOMpt, of St. John. They also IMIl Mil I T H I hllllKil| p?rt. m the homeout the Maritime Provinces. Tojfiie hate 19 grandchildren and several HIIU lllUILII IIIUURU electric lighting syttem^the ho^.
Standard last evening Mr. Parkins greal grandch|ldren. _____ l a ^M for teMMrror putUnTli
aald that he had found business good Mr, corkery. who before her mar- had Ç"l'«d Jor ®h , thaî the low-
In the three provinces. Incidentally he i |ag„ WM mIb, Katherine Delaney. . .. uan OllEStionS rf THtifniti t’hrei time» what thev
had found in the east on his present bJtwo ,teters Uvlng, Mrs. M. L. Coll Insurance Man yueStKMiS was about three
trip, » new spirit of advance, and an nd Mlas A Delaney both of this city. Whether ihpv would be Pf*- nah^ ln riew of this clrcum-optimlsm which augur, well for the Mr, Corker7 ha. three brothers living. Whether they WÜUIO De rr* the lights In TUw M w ,ha .lte
future of the provinces by the een. all re,tdents of the United States, .LI. e„ lice on SL John L ". heSJ? wanted for indua-The east is coming Into her own, It ^nd three sister,. Mre. William Cotter t'Cable fOT Use «1 X. MM* of th ■ b®‘« C.mw commlUee

' "O'^d seem, he said, and St. John Is and Mra. Joseph Doherty, of 8t. John. Hj|, ■ winter and the commleeloners derided not» great city in the making. |and Mra. James O NelU, of Beaton. nills in w,ni«r. ?o -o ahead wl“ the installation of
Among those present last evening ■ .... lighting evstem.

were Mr. and Mra. Joseph Doherty, ,, |a Bajd taat aome time ago the
“The city authorities have been talk- N,orton Company was seeking

ing of placing the Are flghtlng appara-l gfrure |and adjoinlng the Munlcl- 
tua on motor truck», hut it is to he Home and that if the iron and 
hoped they will give the mutter ®“r®, at»el making projects materialise. It 
ful consideration before doing no. m' become desirable, to sell out the 
said a prominent Are underwriter Iand and move the institution to an- 
a reporter yesterday ."During the «now- othep „laee
storm in Winnipeg a few days ago, Qne c[ the requirements in the lo- 
the Are department there made a teat rat|oa o( luch nn institution is said 
of its new motor truck», and accord- ^ -ulet eurroundlngs and with the 
ing to n report In the Canadian ™-1 blasting and other work now going 
surance Chronicle, the motor trucks 1 on ln ty,e neighborhood, and the proa- 
did not work satisfactorily in the ecta ot ahipS coming to the bay in 
snow. And if motor trucks for Are up- tbe near future which will bring nn 
paratun are not aatlafactory In Win-1 amount of stir and tumult the authoti- 
nlpeg, where the streets are almost i t|es consider that the time la not far 
perfectly level, there may he some distant when humanitarian conalder- 
doubt that they would work here aat- atlona will dictate the removal of the 
lifactorlly, where there la nothing but home, and for the present they con- 
hills. Qf course they get more snow aMer lt inadvisable to eipend any 
ln Winnipeg than we do, but lt 1» hard- unnecessary amounts on the Instltu- 
ly safe for ua to rely on the expert-1 tlon. 
ence of Boston or other New England 
cities where the snow la cleared away 
almost as fait as It falls. This summer 
a number of industrial establishments 
here have purchased tig motor trucks.
The city authorities can afford to wait 
and see whether these trucks are able 
to negotiate our hills In winter, be- 

motor trucks for the Are

HUSTLER ASH SIFTER
(Writing Us Up.

. P St.C. Hamilton, for some years 
literary and notes and queries editor 
of the Montreal Daily Star, is now 
Koing through the Maritime Provinces 
in the interests of a campaign being 
c arried on by the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star to bring before the pub
lic the advantages of these provinces

advantageous a place for settlers as 
the West. It Is felt that these prov
inces have heretofore been lost sight 
of in the great boom of the Canadian 
west.

No dust, no work, and saves its cost many times 
over in a single year.

The ac 
dredge, al 
No. 6. wa; 
Mr. Mat* 
at the til 
hawser t 
attached)

PRICE *5.50

EMERSON 1 FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.
Consequently Municipal Fi

nance
field for investment and fully as

Committee wMI not

Lighting System there.
SALE orI A Visiting Insurance Man.

flannelette and Knitted Underwear
For Ladies, Misses and Children

Annual Pre-Winter Clearance of Manufacturers Samples 
and Broken Lines - Hundreds of Thrifty Shoppers Have 
Been Waiting For This Money-Saving Opportunity.

I Concert Last Evening.
A pleasing entertainment was given I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doherty, Mr. and 

ln the achoolroom of Leinster street Mrs. M. D. Coll, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
Baptist church last evening, by the ard Cotter, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wes- 
members of the Cradle Roll Society of ley. Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Marr, Mr. and 

\ the church. The entertainment was Mrs. Fred Power and the Misses Con- 
Well attended, and the following pro- ner. of Toronto, grandchildren of Mr. 
gramme was carried out; Piano duet, and Mrs. Corkery who came to St.John 
Miss Camp and Miss Bourinot ; récita-1 to be present at the occasion, 
tlon. Miss Elsie Allen; solo. Miss Ma-1 To make the event more pleasant, 
bel Currie: harmonica faloi. Wjïtie Mr. and Mrs. Corkery, the former aged 
Dixon ; bagpipes selection, Mr. Mc-1 86 and the latter 80 years of age, are 
Coy; missionary arch of nine girls; in excellent health and entered into 
trio. Miss Dixon, Miss Bourinot and the spirit of the occasion with an anl- 
Kr. Stay ment: piano solos, Miss Pud- matlon becoming a couple many years 
fiister. Miss Elsie Martin, James A. | their juniors.
Little: recitation, Miss Vincent and 
Miss Rolston. The programme termin
ated with a pretty tableau, “The Rock 
of Ages.”

and broken lines and is an occasion eagerly 
The goods will be sold absolutely without 

the scene early in order to secure

This Is our pro-winter clean-up of sample underwear 
looked forward to by a great majority of our patrons.

and economical buyers will wisely heed our advice to be onreserve
the best of the great bargains offered.

I COMMENCING THIS MORNING |
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE 

NIGHT GOWNS, white only, high neck», flan
nelette trimmed with frills and embroidery. 
Sale price a, 40c. 45c., 50c„ 60.

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS AND DRAW
ERS, white and natural, plain and ribbed, cot
ton and wool and all-wool. Sale prie»», p«r 
garment. 15c., 20c, 25c., 30c, 50c„ 65c, 75c.
90c. *1.25 up.

MISSES', CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ UN 
DERVESTS AND DRAWERS, cotton and wool 

aml all wool, white and natural, also waists, 
fleece lined Sale price, per garment, 15c. 20c. 
25c, 35c, 50c.

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS,
ln white and pink, high, low and square necks, 
fancy and self-embroidery, plain anil Inner 
trimmings. Lengths 56. 58 and 60 Inches. Sale 

prices, 35c. 45c, 60c, 75c, 90c, *1.10, $1.25.
UNDEHSKIRTS,

and flannelette embroidery 
several lengths. Sale prices 35e„ 45c.

I HE FOX 
LEE II DEPOT,

• FIMLLY GIOGHT

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE
white only, lace 
trimmed; 
and 50c.

LADIES' FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, while 
only, elastic at knee, lace and flannelette em
broidery trimmed. Site price, 35c.

SALE STARTS AT 8.30 IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

Lecture on Oxford University.
Oxford University was the subject 

of an excellent lecture jointly deliv
ered before the Women's University 
Club last evening by Miss Annie 
Parks and Mrs. W. Gates.
Gates described each of 'the colleges 
while Miss Parks dealt with the life 
of one famous fellow from each. In 
her address on the colleges Mra. 
Gates gave an 
of each, mentioning Christ Church, 
Magdale

sr

BID DRMMTIt iMrs.

EVENT TONIGHTEfforts to recover a valuable male
__ ______ ___ fox with black fox blood In It, which

interesting description I escaped from the crate in which It was
___onlng Christ Church, being shipped by express, created con-

Magdalen, Corpus Chrlstl and Baliol eiderable excitement at the union de- 
us being the most renowned of all. At- pot at noon yesterday. The affair de
ter the lecture two new members veloped Into a chase through the train 
were admitted these being Miss Ross, shed in which employes about the 
B. A., of Dalhousle, and Mrs. J. L. station, and a number of visitors to 
Lawson, B. 8c.. who has the honor-ot the depot took part while passengers 
being the first lady graduate of Mount alighting from the Montreal train 
Allison University. The report of the were witnesses. It was finally caught 
Girls' Association was also heard and | by Christopher Nichols, an employe 
proved satisfactory ln evefy

fore buying 
apparatus.”

A Reel Treat Is Assured teFelrvllle Con».rv,tlve Club.
The conservative fiub of Fairviik tk« Audience in A Butterfly 

will meet tonight In the Temperance I '
Hall at eight o'clock. This is the | qh TIlC Wheel, 
annual meeting of the club, and the 
first meeting this season. Arrange
ments will be made at this meeting, ,.x Butter.
to hold a big rally and smoker in the ^"^^^M^ HÎurax on Tuel 
near future. Offlcera will he elected «7 on the Wheql In Halifax on Tuea 
tonight nnd mnttera pertaining to the day evonlng eM SanhL If »”7 • •
general Intereat of the party ln the a. to the klgh .tandlnk ®' the ^ 
pariah will ho discussed. ^ere prejentln^thl. P^-^removmL

Why Run the Rlakf lone of «the Sneat drl™*t'c tr®11*
You should bear In mind, when pur- witnessed In the 

chasing or renewing Fire Inauranre performance which wlllUve ®
contracts, that the substantial kind mind» of local play goer» 
coats but little more than the cheap this evening. The « ‘«^bor
variety. Why hasard your property by and costuming, which 1» moat eianor- 
an unreliable policy of Insurance? I ate, requires a tpaclal baggage 

Our contracts will fully protect you. for transportation.
Frank R. Falrweather, 12 Canterbury! ■— —
St. Insurance all kinds, except life.
Phones, office. Main 663; House. Main
1210. z

The Sale of Winter Overcoats
For Men and Boys Affords Unusual Saving Opportunitiest-

...$6,50 
. . .99.50 
...912.50 
...915.00

Prussian and Convertible Collar Overcoats, were $10.00. Now.,................... ....in the baggage department.way.

Special Sweater* at Dykeman's.

are priced about 40 per cent, lees than quently la more valuable than the 
the regular. They are new styles and | ordinary fox. 
at these special prices they are the
biggest bargain, of the aeaaon. TB® FLMMMRWEARA«ALEKATrM*RJk 
colors are all good such aa tana, greys. UNDERWEAR SALE AT MJLA.8. 
navy, black and white. Prices run v aov. „ ._.nt
from *1.00 to *4.60 each for the special Thl. In the greet 
lot and the regular stock runs from which so ““Ytitrifty Mioppere witit 
*1.89 to *5.60 each. One epeelal, a for each year. ™®re will be ImmeMe 
sweater which w. are rolling at *8.76, quantities of warm, ®ÏÏS‘"£ï,l1it£ 
la made Junt like » cent with lapel. | menu tor lndlro yd chlldren a wlnter 
and double breamed effect. The coat wear at 

• «. woven close and la as good as any I dispose of them quickly, paie w*u L.^r vou'^lU fut; Vriced ordinal mart thin morning at flO ljW ™' 
lly at *6.00. I underwear department, second floor.

Men’t Velvet, Prussian and Convertlbln Collar Overcoats, were *12.00 to *16.00. Now.. ..
Men’s Velvet Collar Overcoat», were *16.50 to *21.00. Now...................
Man’s Convertible Collar Overcoats, were *22.00 and *23.00. Now........

AIM Every Other Winter Overcoat In Stock at Much Reduced Price*.
7 to 17 years, were $5.50 to $9.00. Now..................

The fox was one of a pair consign
ed to S. H. Tryson, of Charlottetown,I

■
r . . .*6.10■■eyt’ Cenvertllbe CoHnr Overcoat* ages 

Bovs’ Fattov Overcoat* ages 214 to * year», long reefer and full length styles. Sale price. . . ....*2.70 
y ln ,dditlon Boys’ Regular Reefer Conta and Boys’ Other Fntwy Overcoat* «gel 21/, to 10 yearn at 

Bpeolal Bale price* Alee special reductions In Boys’ Two-piece Suite, Rurolan and •Bailor Suit*
While the Assortments are Beat No Sale Goods on Approval.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT

ie
car

It. Come now
PERSONAL

W. B. Howard, B. R. Holman, 8. R. 
Trod* and Labor Council. I Fenwick, C. A. Ownn and H- MoCu 

The trad* and labor council met lough were at *he Hallfqx Hotel,
last evening, bat mast of the bust- yeeterdar. , .___. .
net» before lt wa» of a routine nature. G S. May* left last evening for 
PreeMenL qk |MonttroL

\ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. JBI
J— ■. . ...isSH I m :ti- • ■
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